
Elsewhere 
Illnesses May Not 
Be Food Poisoning 
PHILADELPHIA, Penn . -
When more than 80 
University of Pennsylvania 
students came down with a 
mysterious illness last week, 
the students said they blamed 
the cafeteria f cd while 
administrators blamed an 
inl1uenza-like virus. 
Preliminary results from labo
ratory tests of stool samples 
from the sick students turned 
up no evidence of bacterial 
contamination. However, 
these results do not conclu
sively eliminate the possibility 
of food poisoning. Doctors at 
Student Health said that sever
al more students came in over 
the weekend reponing similar 
symptoms of nausea. vomi t
ing, diarrhea and fevers. 

- Daily Penllsylvalliall 

Faculty Member 
Under Investigation 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. -
Professor of Geology and 
Geophysics Antonio Lasaga, a 
former Yale Residence Hall 
Master. resigned suddenly 
from his position last Friday 
and is now the subject of a 
federal child-pornography 
investigation, television sta
tion WFSB-TV reported on 
Tuesday. When the FBI 
searched Lasaga's room, they 
found several pornographic 
pictures of chi ldren and two 
computers that were used to 

download, store and print 
chi ld pornography. La~aga is 
also a rnember of Yale's 
tenured faculty. On suflicient 
moral grounds, Yale could 
revoke his tenure in a univer
sity tribunal. However, Yale 
Provost Alison Richards said 
this process is rare and that 
there are no discussions about 
invoking it at this time. No 
criminal charges had been 
filed as of Tuesday evening. 

- Yale Daily News 

Officials Apologize 
To Marching Band 
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. -
[n the aftennath of a West 
Virginia University football 
victory, state troopers used 
cayenne pepper spray in an 
attempt to keep students from 
tearing down the goal post in 
celebration. The pepper spray 
noated on the wind toward 
the WVU marching band; as a 
result . at least six people from 
the band were sent to the 
emergency room at a local 
hospital. University officials 
said that they were truly sorry 
that the innocent band mem
bers were affected . 

- The Daily Athellaeum 

Spoken ••• 
"The worst one that I 
saw was just a rusty 
frame chained to a 
bike post. We put a red 
tag on the bikes ' 
handlebars, if they 
even had handLebars. " 

- AI Jenkins 

UCSD Police Officer 
See story at right 
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Out of This World Fake Food Spike ~ 
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BIKE 54, WHERE ARE YOU? 

Dave Lubitz/GuardIan 

SWeep: UCSD Police Officer Alan Jenkins goes in search of another abandoned bike after 
ticketing (what remains) of this one. Bikes were ticketed around campus on Wednesday. 

Police Sweep 
Campus for 
Old Bicycles 
TA~GING: UCSD Bike Shop 
manager ay unused bike 
take valuable rack space 
By Jacob Schechter 
Staff Writer 

Parking ervices, working with the UC 
San Diego Police Department, tagged 150 
abandoned bikes f r removal throughout 
campus during a bike sweep yesterday. 
Parking Services and the Poli ce Department 
will return nex t Wednesday and take away 
all the tagged bikes that are still left. 

"This is the first time thi s has been done 
ror a couple or years, but we just wanted to 
help ou l and fi x Ihis imporlanl problem," 
Officer AI Jenkins said. 

Jenkins said that they had an easy time 
finding the bikes to tag. 

"There's probably 400 or so abandoned 
bikes on campus, but our storage is limited 
so we could only tag tht: 150 worst ones," 
Jenkins said. "We even found them so 
quickly that we didn ' t get to all the areas or 
campus that we had origi nally planned." 

UCSD Bike Shop Manager Dan Rock 
said that the sweep is necessary because the 
old and unu 'ed bikes take up valuable bike 
rack space. 

"Abandoned bikes arc probably taking 
up hundreds of bicycle parking pots," Rock 
said. "So many of them have just deteriorat · 
ed over time and are now just garbage. So [ 
don't think that IParking Services and the 
U SD Poli ce] arc trying to cause a I t of 
problems, [ just think that they're trying to 
clean up the campus." 

Rock sa id that owner graduation from 
college may be the cause of some of the 
unwanted bikes parked around campu~. 

"A lot of times kids graduate, and then 
they feel thei r bikes aren' t worth anything to 
them," Rock said. "They feel it's not worth 

See RUST, Page 8 

Construction Generates Complaints 
MUIR: Building of 
phone receptor generates 
irritates students 

KI-Mln Sung 
Senior Staff Writer 

Due to the high levels of noise 
that construction companies creat· 
ed while building wireless commu
nication ite on top of Muir ' 
Tioga Residence Hall, ninth· and 
10th-noor Resident Advisor Sean 
Edgett and Erica Hannickel fi led a 
letter of complaint on Oct. 30 on 
behalf of their fioor residents to 
Hou iog and Dining Service . 

To increase the quality of cellu
lar reception, four wireless campa· 
nie - Pacific Bell Mobi le 
Sy ·tems, GTE Mobi lnet, Nextel 
and Cox California P S - set out 
to build their receptor sites on the 
II -story Tioga Hall. After negotia
tions that spanned four years, cun· 
struction began in August and will 
continue until the end of this month. 

The drilling that led to com
plaint from the resident advisors 
stopped approximately two weeks 
ago. Currently, con truction work
er are fini hing the project by 
working on the wiring for the 
receptor . The wiring has :lot creat· 

ed the noise that drew the origi nal 
compl ai nts. 

Director of Housing and Dining 
Services Larry Barrett said that the 
disruption that initially occurred at 
the beginning of the academic year 
was unexpected. 

"We weren' t aware of the fact 
that it would be this di sruptive," he 
saill . 

The letter of complaint present
ed to Barrett on Oct. 30 stated that 
the noise cau id by drilling and 
hammering wa detrimental to the 
student ' well· being and academic 
performance. In additi n, Edgett 
said construction, which started at 8 

a.m. and continued until 4 p.m., 
caused inconvenience to the tu· 
dents. 

"We had to leave during the day 
or just sit here and become very 
frustrated with them," Edgett said. 
"There were time [when) it was so 
loud that my friend and I couldn't 
even talk in my room." , 

An ther student al 0 said she 
wa bothered by the noi e. 

"If you need to tudy a ubject 
where you need ilence, you would 
not stay here," Muir fre hman 

arah Fabe ·aid. 
Fabes also aid if she had known 

See nOGA, Page 8 
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All Around Campus 
Thursday 
Music: Performers Forum 

Enjoy these graduate student performances at 8 p.m. in the 
Mandeville Center Recital Hal l. For more information, call 534-
4830. 

Sneak Preview: "American History X" 
Catch this fi lm, starring Edward Norton and Beverly D 'Angelo, 

at 8 p.m. in M andeville A uditorium before it opens in the theaters. 
For more information, c.:all 534-0903. 

Price Center Film Series: "Armageddon" 
Watch this Bruce Will is hit at the Price Center Theatre at 7 p.m. 

and I 0 p.m. Tickets are $2 for each show. For more information, 
call 822-2068. 

Friday 
Music: Violin Recital 

Relax with vio lin and piano masterpieces played by violinist 
Paivikki Nykter and pianist Cynthia Darby. Admission for students 
is $6. For more information, call 534-4830. 

TGIF Concert: Un written Law 
Boogie to the tunes of Unwritten Law and Good Riddance dur

ing the TG at 8 p.m. in Price Center Plaza. Admission i free for all 
students. 

Saturday 
Music: Guitar Recital 

Students of Delin Romero will present classical guitar works at 
8 p.m. at Erickson Hall in Mandeville Center. For more infomlation, 
call 534-4830. 

Concert: Common Sense 
Dance the night away at this reggae/rock concert at 8 p.m. in the 

Stage at the Pub. Tickets purchased in advance are $5 for students 
and tickets sold at the door arc $9. For more information, call 534-
5259. 

Sunday 
Roma Nights: Lodestone 

Enjoy the tunes of Lodestone while studying or drinking a cap
puccino at 8 p.m. in Espresso Roma. 
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Dynes Names Diversity Council 
Chancellor Robert Dynes named the chair and 18 

members of the newly formed Diversity Committee, on 
Nov. 4. . 

Herbert York, UCSD's founding chancellor (1961-
1964), will serve as chair of the committee. The 
council will be comprised of ex·officio members, who 
will serve one·year terms, and at·large members, who 
will serve two-year terms. 

The ex·officio members are Assistant Chancellor 
Linda Williams, Associate Chancellor Ramon 
Gutierrez, Academic Senate Vice Chair Robert Parker, 
Senate Affirmative Action Committee Chair Karen 
Kavanagh, A.S. President·designee Omid 
Ghaemmaghami, GSA President·designee Sonya 
Summerour and Student Affirmative Action Committee 
Chair Annette Green. 

The at·large members of the council are 
Cognitive Sc ience Department Chair Jeffrey Elman; 
faculty members David Gutierrez, Deborah Wingard 
and Linda Olson; students Alex Sario, Natalie Davis 
and Laura Baraclough ; TEP Manager Lourdes 
Guardiano·Durkin; staff members Catherine 
Joseph, Patrick Velasquez and Lindsay Calderon; 
service departm'lnt representatives Tom Collins 
and Richard Belmontez; Administrative Assistant 
Irma Martinez; and EEO/Staff Affirmative Action 
Officers. 

The Diversity Council will advise the chancellor, in 
his role as chief diversity officer, and the vice chan
cellors as to what goals UCSD should establish to 
achieve greater diversity on campus. The council will 
also be charged with Identifying programs that could 
best impact diversity, recommending how resources 
could be used to coordinate diversity goals, identifying 
barriers to diversity on UCSD's campus, and providing 
a forum for discussion of diversity-related issues on 
campus. 

Retraction 
11/ 9/ 98 

In the story titled "A.S. Approves Last UCSA 
Agenda Item," ASE/ UAW representative Molly Rhodes 
was incorrectly quoted . Her quote should have read 
"The union would establish a standard floor for how an 
employee can be treated. It would not completely level 
conditions campus wide: 

The Guardian regrets the error. 

UCSD Will Host Preview Day '98 
On Saturday, Nov. 14, the Office of Admissions 

and Outreach and the Associated Students will be co
sponsoring the annual "Preview Day· from 8:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. Preview Day is an opportunity for 
prospective students to visit UCSD and obtain infor· 
mation about its departments, services and student 
organizations. 

As part of the day, there will be an Information Fair 
on Library Walk as well as information sessions. 
Faculty members and students will be available to 
answer questions and tours will also be given . 
Marshall College Provost Cecil Lytle will perform a 
series of Beethoven, Chopin and Gershwin piano 
selections in the Price Center Plaza. For more infor· 
mation on Preview Day, call 534-4831. 

Career Services to Hold 
Information Sessions 

On Friday, Nov, 13 at 12;15 p,m" the Career 
Services Center will hold a seminar on key elements 
of the graduate and professional school application 
process. Career Services will be holding a seminar on 
how to prepare for a professional and graduate school 
admissions interview, on Monday, Nov. 16 at noon . 
This seminar will be aimed at students who are apply· 
ing to health, mental health, education, business and 
other professional school programs. 

Both workshops will be held in the Career Services 
Multipurpose Room. More information on these semi· 
nars as well as applying to professional or graduate 
school programs is available at http://www· 
csc.ucsd.edu/cscIPhome.htm, the Career Services 
Center's Professional and Graduate School 
Opportunities Office or by calling 534·3750. 

Errata 
11/ 5/ 98 

In the story titled · Unprecedented Turf,' the 
accompanying graphic was not attributed. The graphic 
should have been attributed to John Barber. 

In the story titled "Larger Than Life: the accom
panying photography was not attributed. The photo
graph should have been attributed to Lisa Huff. 

The Guardian regrets the errors. 
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Mushrooms May Fight Cancer 
The Original 

RESEARCH: Scientists find that toxic compounds could be used as treatment 1-5 and Clairemont Drive 
By Marjorie Montemayor 
Guardian Reporter 

The poisonous jack-o-Iantern 
mushroom may sound unlikely to 
offer any benefit Lo humans, bUI the 
research of two UCSD scienti sts 
has recently revealed that this wild 
fungus could be the next hope in 
the fight against cancer. 

UCSD Professor of Chemistry 
Trevor McMorris. along with 
UCSD Professor of Palhology 
Michael Kelner, has successfully 
conducted promising research on 
the mushroom 's toxic compounds. 

The jack-o-Iantern mushroom. 
named for its yellow-orange color, 
normally grows on rOlling wood. It 
grows in regions of the United 
States, Japan , Canada and Europe. 
This fungus has also been seen in 
areas within San Diego, such as 
Balboa Park . 

McMorris began his studies on 
the jack-o-Iantern mushroom in 
1960 when he joined the New York 
Botanical Garden research slaff. 
Through his studies, McMorris was 
able to determine the chemical 
structure of the mushroom's toxic 
compounds. one of which is 
illudin-S. IIIudin-S is toxic to both 
normal and cancer cells. 

With hi s students, McMorris 
made modifications to illudin-S to 
create new analogs. These mole
cu les are si mi lar in structure to 
illudin-S , but are less toxic and 
more elective in targeting cancer 
cells. Of the many analogs. hydrox 
ymethylacylfulvene proved 10 

exhibit the best activity. 
Hyd rox y methy I acy I ful vene, 

also referred to as MGI- 114. was 
tested by Kelner in 1990 on "nude 
mice" - mice that lack an immune 
system. Cancerous tumor cells 
were implanted in these mice and 
allowed to grow for a certain peri 
od of time. Results showed that 
when MGI-114 was injected into 
the mice, either a significant halt in 
tumor growth or regression 
occurred. 

Various studies of the drug's 
effect on humans have also taken 
place. Phase I clinical trials for 

"We are making new 
analogs hoping to 
find better antl-can
cer agents. The 
other big proJect Is 
to find out more 
about the mecha
nism of action. How 
exactly do these 
compounds act 
when they're Inject· 
ed Into the body? 
It's very satisfying 
to have worked on 
this project and 
actually made a new 
cancer drug right 
here at UCSD. ,y 

- Trevor McMorris 
UCSD Chemistry Professor 

MGI- 114, which began in 1995, 
will be near completion this year. 
The main objective of the Phase I 
trials centers on determining the 
maximum tolerated dose of MGI-
114 that can be administered to 
humans. These investigations have 
resulted in the identification of 
toxic effecls which occur when the 
maximum-tolerated doses are 
exceeded. Some of these effects 
include bone marrow suppression, 
reversible kidney effects, nausea, 
vomiting, phlebitis (venous innam-

mation), fatigue and facial flu~hing . 
In August 1993. MGI Pharma, 

Inc .. a pharmaceutical company 
based in Minneapolis. acquired the 
rights from the University of 
California to all illudin-S analogs. 
which includes hyd roxymcthy la
cylfulvene. The drug 's name 
change to MGI- 114 came as a 
result of this acquisition. 

MGI Pharma. Inc. is already in 
the process of conducting Phase II 
clinical studies with MGI· 114. In 
addition to the wmpany's efforts, 
the Nalional Cancer Institutc (NCI) 
is taking part in Phase II ~rial s via 
studies regarding co lon cancer and 
non-small cell lung and renal can 
cer. 

NCI is also working in a Phase I 
clinical study pcnaining to pedi 
atric cancer patients. By the end of 
this year, MGI Pharma, Inc. plans 
to cm'ry out additional rcsearch 
relating to the drug 's effcci on 
ovarian and pancreatic cancer. 
Overall. many major cancers will 
be studied in II to 13 cancer cen
ters nationwide, within a six to 24 
month time frame. 

With MGI Pharma. Inc. and the 
National Cancer Institute conduct 
ing Phase Il trials, McMorris and 
Kelner plan on continuing their 
investigations with the illudin-S 
analogs as well . 

" We arc making new analogs 
hoping 10 find heller anti ·cancer 
agents. " McMorris said. "The olher 
big project is to tlnd out more 
about the mechani sm of action. 
How exactly do these compounds 
act when they' re injecled into the 
body'!" 

The answer to this question and 
the other outcomes or these ~tudies 
will eventually lead to a better 
understanding or Ihe cancer light
ing agents. For now, though, 
McMorri s said hI! is content wilh 
the wntributions his laboratory has 
made in fueling the elTons toward 
c.:ombating c.:ancer. 

" It 's very satisfying to have 
worked on this project and actually 
made a new cancer drug right here 
at UCSD," McMorris said. 

• 'S 
. Ornla Cal i 

The place in San Diego for home-cooked 
0t:\~~I:=tn food away from home. If you can't 

eat at home, eat at J.R.'s ... 
Mom would want it that way .... 
and it's only 10 minutes from 

campus!! 

SERVING BREAKFAST LUNCH 
& DINNER SPECIALS DAILY 

Choose from a large selection of 
breakfast items, salads, 
sandwiches, burgers, fresh seafood, 
and chOice steaks. 

• 

2565 CLAIREMONT DRIVE 
SAN DIEGO • 276·0808 

Take 5 soulh to E.sl Mission Bay 
DrJCIOJremont Dr. lurnoff. 

Between Oays Inn and Aclion Thn~ 

HANDLE 
WITH CARE 

70% of rapes at UCSD 
involve ALCOHOL * 

I Guardian news, now more than ever- 534-52261 
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Internal Frame Travel Pack 
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A.S. Handles T.A. Union 
Item With a Swift Hand 

Last week, the A.S. Council approved the remain

ing item on the University of California Student 
Association 's (UCSA) Advocacy Agenda. This arm 

of the plan dea lt with s upporting the recognition of 

TA unioni zation on UC campuses. 
The council he ld o ut on voti ng on thi s seventh 

agenda item until last week, so that counci l members 
could have time to do more research on the maller. 

The A.S . Council should be commended for its 

handling of this potentially divi sive situation . The 

subject of TA unioniza tion is a sensitive topic to 

many students, graduate s tudents, and professor and 

if the council had not approached the issue with cau

tion, problems could have resulted that mi ght have 

harmed the counci l for the rest of its administration . 

The counci l members took the appropria te steps 
with thi s situation . By ho lding out on voti ng on the 

subject for a week, they allowed themselves the time 
to get the needed information to cast an educated 

vote. For an issue of thi s significance, it is imponant 
that council members make themselves available to 

students a nd the pertine nt informati on. 
The A.S . Council exerc ised good judgment in 

addressing this topic immediately and swiftl y. It did 

not allow the issue to drag on for weeks and po ' ibly 
divide the council. Dealing with the issue qui klyand 
efficiently allowed the council to move on to othe r 
significanl issues at UCSD. 

PeHy NBA Lockout 
Neglects Basketball Fans 

It keeps going and going and going .... Just like the 

Energi zer bunny, the NBA lockout seems to have a 
ridiculous ly long life span . Today marks the 135th 

day of the lockout and (he re is no end in sight. 

The NBA season, which was supposed to start on 

Nov. 3, has been postponed inde finite ly because the 

league and p layers can't agree on how to divide up $2 
bi llion in annual revenues . The players, who received 

57 percent of the revenues last season, are determined 

to receive 60 percent this season. The league, howev

er, is offering a 50-50 split. 
Frankly, the NBA fans collectively don ' t give a 

damn. To the average fan , the lockout seems petty 

and irrelevant. 

What isn't irrelevant, however, is the players and 

owners neg lecting the fan s, as they proceed with end

less negotiati ons. We may " love thi s game," but we 

sure don ' t love this bicke ring. It" time for owners 

and players to pur their diffe rences aside for the good 
of the fan s, and starr the season before it's too late. 

Props and Flops 
ongratulal ions to the women's soccer team 

for linishing the ~eason with an imprcs~ive 12-3-
I record. The championship I~ ours next yearl 

Props to the Puente ProjCl:t for rel:eiving the fl, 
Innovation~ in Al11enculI GovCrnl11elll -Award. ~ 

Evcryone ~hou ld he th ankful that the Mobil ~ta 

tion at the c.:om·r of La Jolla Village I rive and Villa 
La Jolla Drive reopened quickly. nronunlilcly. we 
wi ll Olll:e agai n pay exomitant price, for glL'oOline. 

TIle School of Metlicinc shou ltl be l:oml1lendetl -:j 
for being selected as one 'I' four ational enters 
of Leadership in Al:ademic Medicinc. . 
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IMITATION FOODS NEITHER 
HEALTHY NOR NATURAL 

ANALYSIS: 
Vegetable patties, plastic 
cigarettes and fake sugar 
are poor substitutes 
By Shannon Castle 
Contributing Opinion Writer 

Sugar-frce l:andy. Olestra. icotine 
inhalers. 

In the grand quest for healthy liv
ing, the American public has taken 
everything that is good. pure and tasty 
in thi s world and found less-than-ade
quate substitutes. People arc running 
from fat, sugar, meat, caffeine and 
ak:ohol and into the arms or a bunch of 
chemical concoct.ions. This not only 
makes for a bland existence, void of 
sensual pleasure, but also poses a def
inite threat to one's health. 

One of the scariest of these "fake" 
pr ducts is also the most overlooked: 
the veggie burger. I'm not talking 
about those grainy "garden burgers" 
that don' t daim 10 taste like. or even 
vaguely resemble. hamburgers. I'm 
talking about products that cla im to 
taste like meat, cook like meat and 
look like meat , but arc instead com
prised of something called "texturilcd 
vegetable protei n." 

Vegetarians everywhere defend the 
hurg..:r, along wi th the helov..:d "tofu
dog," as- mon.: natural , and therefore 
hea lthier. than meat. But what exactl y 
is "natu ral?" An animal. alive ( r dead, 
is about as natural as it geb. A veggic 
hurger, on the other hand, contains 
things like "maltndextrin. hcxam
elaphosPale and natural and artificia l 
m lors." one of thc~c chemica l addi 
lives can he found in the illl ·naturJI, 
all-beef burger. 

Much more · widely abu\ed than 
fake llIeat is fake sugar: sugar-free 
candy and diet soda. II seems t hat peo
ple want all the bcnelib of ~ugar with
out any of the l:onsequenl:e~ . They can 
sati fy their sweet tooth without l:om-

o 0 0 0 

It seems that people 
want all the benefits 
of sugar without any 
of the consequences. 
They can satisfy their 
sweet tooth without 
compromising any 
diets. Unfortunately, 
people who take 
advantage of the wide 
range of sugar-free 
products on the 
market are just 
kidding themselves. 

promising any diets. Unfortunately, 
people who take advantage of the wide 
range or ~ugar-free produl:ts on the 
market arc jUM kitlding themselves. 

Do they rea lly reap any benelits? 
Do they re~llly avoid any neg,Hive con
,eqm; nl:e~ '! On hoth l:ou nts , an 
emphatic " 0." SUlwrks, l:and y docs
n't lU~tc quite like thl! real thing, and it 
tentl~ to leave an unpleasant afterta~te . 

Diet Dr. Pepper tasles absolutely noth 
ing like regular Dr. Pepper. 

,partalllc, thc chemi l:u l most 
l:olllmonly used in the place of sugar, 
ha not been sh wn to have any harm-

ful side effects, bu t neither has it been 
proven tOlally safe. Saccharin , a 
sweetener used primarily in gum, is 
carcinogenic in lab rats. The rats, how
ever, show no adverse effects from nat
urally oCl:urring sugars . 

On the shelf of any trul y health
conscious American, right alongside 
the sugarless chowlat\:, is a selection 
of fat-free foods. With the advent of 
Oleslra, the fat-that 's-not-rea li y-a-fat, 
even traditionally greasy foods like 
potato chips can be fat-free. 
Unfortunately for the consumer, 
though, Olestra is so new thal no one 
rea lly knows what long-term health 
con equenccs it may have. Many peo
ple, however, do experience digestive 
problems after eating Olestra products. 
The risks and consequences associated 
with this product outweigh the benefit 
of a few less calories. Stick wi th lhe 
real fat. 

The newest and most expensive of 
the fake products for the hea lLhy w n
sumcr is the nicotine inhaler. This 
device, marketed as an aid for those 
who are trying to quit smoking, is 
made 10 look and feel like a cigarette. 
The recovering smoker can take nico
tine- fill ed drags from the inhal er just 
as i I' it were a ciga relle. 

I've been told that the fake cigareltc 
has psycho logical benefits for the 
recovering nicotine addi ~ t , sinl:e it 
feels almost like smoking. Frankly, I 
don't get it. The addict is not on ly try 
ing to break an addil:tion to nicotine, 
hut also the habit of ,moking. Inhaling 
niwtine and pretending to s rnokl: 
won't help either one of these proh
lems. 

Far more p intlcl>s than the IIlhalcr, 
however, i)' the final l:ategory of take 
rroduct~ : decalfeinated cortee and 
nonalcoholic beer. nlike fake fat and 
fake sugar prodllc~ , Lhese drinks do 
not contain ,IllY replacement for the 
"bad" suhstance. They ju t don't have 

See FAKE, Page 7 
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DRESS-UP AND DISPLAY REAL-SIZED WOMEN 
ANALYSIS: 
Magazi nes shun plu -
si ze women and 
encourage them to diet 
By Angie Brunk 
Indiana Dally Student (Indiana U.J 

BLOOMINGTO . Ind . 
"What Ilre you doing ~illing like 
Venus'l You 're turning on all the 
men ." 

I was sitti ng on a wuch in the 
library when a friend of mine 
made that remark . I was sitti ng 
with my back to the room. using 
the back of the coul:h to hold up 
the magazine I was reading and 
givi ng everyone in the room a 
dear view of my vo luptuous bal:k
side. I found myself responding to 
the comment in a way that still 
amazes me. 

' 'I'm more likely to frighten 
men than turn them on," I said. I 
was quite astonished that I had fall
en back into an old pattem of self
deprecation I thought I had aban
doned sometime during my under
graduate days. 

I wondered short Iy after if the 
fact that I was reading 
Cosmopolitall at the time was a 
mere coincidence. I didn 't think 
about it much until I rcad an article 
in the November issue of Glalllollr 
that made Ille abso lutely li vid. 
" Why magazines don' t show 
clothes on Illore reltl -sized women" 

wa yet another pathetic attempt to 
justify the l:ontinued use of model> 
who arc all cast from the same 
mold. 

The editors claimed tht:y l:ou ld 
not usc models not tltting the tradi 
tional mold for ~everal reasons. 
They said they rely on designers' 
samples for most of their fa~hion 
layou ts and that those samples arc 
made only in sile 6 or H. They said 
readers think thei r cover designs 
with plus-size models are unattrac
tive. Fashion is more about fantasy 
than showing average women how 
to look good. The cd itor~ 01 
Glalllour must think their readers 
are idiots. 

If Glamour actually wanted to 
change the fashion press, it has 
enough clout to do so. Designers 
and clothing manufacturers count 
on the main tream fashion maga
zines to sell their clothes. The edi 
tor could insist that designers pro
duce garments in various sizes for 
fashion shoots and simply refuse to 
work with designers who will not 
do so. 

Still , the article might have 
retained a shred of credibi lity if a 
plus-size model had been featured 
somewhere in the magazine. Even 
in the unlikely event that the maga
zi nes l:an' t persuade designers to 
be more reasonable about sample 
ga rment s, magaz ines could still 
feature plus-size women in makeup 
spreads or in many shots that deco-

I do not expect 
fashion magazines 
to abandon their old 
habits overnight, nor 
do I expect to see 
only plus-size 
models in the 
magazines. Thin 
women, as Calista 
Flockhart knows, 
get as much grief as 
large women. 
rate other articles. That thcy do not 
do so says a lot. 

I do not expect fashion maga
zi nes to abandon their old habits 
overnight, nor do I expcl:t to sec 
only plus-size models in the maga
l ines. Thin women, as Ca li sta 
Flockhan knows, get as mUl:h grief 
as large women. Fashion maga-

zines shoultl shm women or all 
shapes and s il.c~ , even sitc 2, in 
l:urrent fashions. When I look at 
clothing catalogs, it is to see what 
might look good on me. nm what 
looks good on the rashion indus
try's ideal of feminine heauty. 

The Gil/Illour editors' l: laim that 
readers of all shapes and siles pre
ferred the covers featuring thin 
women is laughahle. If they don ' t 
know how to create a tastcl'u I covcr 
featuring larger women. they 
should take lessons from the edi 
IOr~ of Mode and BBW (Big 
Beautiful Woman). The ovember 
cover of Mode featuring Kathy 
Najimy is absolutely beautiful. I 
would much rather see a pi l:ture or 
an attral:t ive woman wearing rea lis
tic dot hes than a size 6 model 
wcari ng a spandex dress that barcly 
covers her hreasts. 

I know that as a size 16, I will 
always have 10 rely on magazines 
like Mode and BBW for fashion 
layouts in my size. Still , I don't 
think it's too much to ask the main
stream magazines to use a models 
with ditferent body shapes and 
sizes. They would serve their read
ers and the designers much more 
e llecti ve ly if they showed 
women's fashions that might al:tu
ally look good on various body 
types. 

Whcther these editors r~a l ize it 
or not, largc-sizc women m: tually 
do pay attention to our ~ppear-

al1l:cs . Many of the women m my 
rami Iy arc plus sile. We all take 
pride in our appearance and eh 0 'C 

our clOlhes carefUlly. My mother 
and my aunt arc both e pert scam
stresscs. My aunt mudc several 
heautiful suits. which she recentl~' 

handetl down to me. My mother 
has made onc of my formal dresses 
and the beautiful slate hlue wool 
wat that I wcar. My little sister, 
who is about my sile, is majoring 
in apparel and textile marketing. 
Even though we arc ull very savvy. 
we have a dinicuh time linding 
l: lothes. 

Seeing on ly one type of female 
b dy in the fashion press doesn ' t 
help any of us. My aunt used the 
cont roversial diet drug w mbina
ti on phen-fen , and my little sister 
went on the allegedly safer of the 
two drugs. Both of them lost 
weight but did not keep it off. I'll 
always wonder how the main
stream fashion press innuenced 
thei r del:isions to diet. 

I thought I had developed a 
more secure body image and could 
withstand the assaults of the main
stream fashion press. The maga
zines arc great nutTy fun and good 
escape reading. That I l:an slip so 
casi Iy back into an old pattern 
means I' m not as strong as I 
thought. Looks as if it's time to 

banish Glalllour and CIISlllopolitall 

from my life until they change their 
attitudes. 

Iluardian Opinion is an Equal Opportunity Employer I 
ucsdu lCdU C & UUI leC 
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A.S. LOSES TOUCH WITH COMMON STUDENT 
Editor: 

I suppon the view made by The 
Ullin Guardian concerning the 
action of the A.S. Counci I. 
Alt hough Pat Ru , in hiS Leller to 
the Editor (" Guardian Exploi ts 
News," GLlardian, Oct. 5, 1998), 
complained that the GLlardian 
neglected to present the positi ve 
accompli hments of the A~soc lated 

Student~ , I muM remind him that 
the negative aspect~ of the counci l 
can be the most telling. Althuugh 
Pre~ ident Clinton has made 
progre\~ while in onice, tiny detaib 
like hb committing perjury while 
under oath do indeed detral.: t from 
his character and hi s accountability 
as pre~ ide nt. Li kewi~o;, the A.S. 

ound l must abo be wi lling to be 
watched under the scrutiniling eye 
of its public. 

While it is undeniahle that 
progress has been made by t h i ~ 

year's A.S. Counci l, I must rei terate 
the fact that I lind it reprehensible 
that members of the Associated 
Students be lieve that they should 
be exempt fro m the day-to-day 
inconve niences of the "common 
student." It shoufd be known lhat 
the Associated Students is receiv
ing its Soft Reserves products at a 
di scount , AGAJNST the wishes of 
the people who actually work at 
Soft Re erves. Yes, uur elected 
council members demanded that 
they receive A.S. Lecture Notes for 
free and A. S. Soft Reserves prod
ucts cheaper because they I) own 
the facilities and therefore should 
be able to get their papers for free. 
and 2) work for the students. The 
council members are not gelling, 
say. minutes to A.S. meetings pho
tocopied for them for free - no -
they are getting notes for their per
sonal classes. Taking classes at 

UCSD is an academic respunsibili 
ty, not a student body responsibili
ty: therefore. gelling lecture notes 
and soft re erves for free is beyond 
ludicrous. Even A.S. President Joe 
Leventhal has been quoted in the 
Guardiall as having emphasized 
Ihat the first respon~ ibilit y of A.S. 
ollicers i ~ their role as a sludent 
("A.S. Ollicer Resigns From Post," 
Guurdian, Oct. 22, 1998). 
Additionally. money spenl hy the 
s tudcnt ~ at these f aci liti e~ gO\!~ to 
fund A.S. program~ for th\! \tu
dcnt~. nOl the ofl i<.:ers, and any 
money thai Soft Re~erve.. or 
Lecture otes loses from paper~ 

given 10 A.S. officers is money that 
is taken away from the students. I 
do not helieve that the arguments of 
the Associated Students for fn!e 
notes b va lid . 

Additionally, the fact that. the 
A.S. offi cers receive "A" parking 
permits has me seeing RED . 
Faculty parking spots are, by de fin
ition. just that - FACULTY. park
ing spots. 'Even TAs and GAs, who 
spend an enormous amount of time 
prov iding direct, individual, dai ly 
academic services to students (as 
opposed to the indirect beneli ts we 
receive from A.S. acti vi ty) do not 
receive red permits. Frankly, I think 
that the perks that the A.S. Council 
is receivi ng are in excess and are 
the spoils of power. You guy are 
not gods. I repeal. you guys are not 
gods. You are students, just like the 
rest of us. Until you have to physi 
cally and reali stically deal with the 
present day-to-day problems that 
we. your lowly constituents, must 
endure, you do not begin to deserve 
to complain about how you are 
receiving "overtly hiased cover
age." My message 10 you is -
DEAL WITH IT! You are democra-

Letters t~g Editor 
The Guardian welcomes letters from 
its readers. All letters must be no 
longer than three pages, typed, dou· 
ble-spaced and signed. Letters must 
also contain a phone number We 
reserve the fight to edit for length 
and clartty. Letters may be dropped 
off at the Guardian office 011 the 
second floor of the Old Student 
Center. Send all letters to: 

The Guardian 
OpInion Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0316 

Fax: (619) 534·7691 
e-maIl: guardian@ucsd.edu 

tica lly elected hy the student body, 
so don' t whine and cry when a 
member of you r electorate is brave 
enough to hold you accountable for 
your questionab le privi leges. 
Before you guys sta rt complai ning. 
pay $16 per class for you r A.S. 
Lecture Notes, pay full price fo r 
your A.S. So rt Reserves papers and 
park in ye llow spaces like the rest 
of us - then you can get back to 
me. Remember, you are j ll.l"l the 
A.S. Council. 

Sarah Chu 
Muir enior 

Coverage Helps to 
Erase Hate Crimes 
Editor: 

I j ust read the article "Hate 
Crimes on Campus" by Ki rsten 
Yergensen (Guardia ll , Nov. 

9,1(98). As a Master of Social 
Work student as CS , Fresno. I 
found it very interesting. I al1l tak
ing a class on oppression and diver
sity and [ fi nd the article very time
ly with what is happening on our 
campus. as well as in my class. I 
plan to share the article with my 
prole,sor. Continue your good 
work on eras ing hate crimes on 
campu,. Hopefully. the students on 
your campus will learn that diversi
ty of others ~hould be respected, 
and they wi ll take that mc~sage 

with them when they graduate. 
leave academia and enter the work 
ing world. 

Carolyn Tellalian 

Records Clerks Help 
Campus Police 
Editor: 

Elea nor Kay 's article titled 
"UCSD Police Release Statistics 
on Crime," (Guardian, Nov. 9, 
1998) was a very well wri tten and 
researched piece on a subjec t 
importan t to the safcty of everyone 
on campus. Hopefu lly the students, 
staff and fac ulty of UCSD now 
have a much better understanding 
of the many diverse resources they 
have in Ihe areas of campus securi
ty. crime prevention and safety 
awareness. 

It wasn't unti l after 1 was inter
viewed that I realized J had forgot
ten to mention a group of individu
als without whom the Crime 
Statis tic Report would even be 
possible: the UCSD Police 
Department 's Records Diyision. 
Staffed by two UCS D students, 
Lauren Carr and Marissa Guidolin, 
and their supervisor, Records 
Manager Mary Cabandi ng, the 
Records Division is re ponsible for 

compili ng all of the cri me stat ist ic ~ 

from the actual case reports wri tten 
by tlie officers. 

On top of this humongous task. 
the records clerks are also responsi
ble for the department's "Lost & 
Found" and fingerpri nti ng duties. 
Above all else, these very hard
working and dedicated employees 
hould get the recognition they 

deserve for the exce llent work that 
they do and the services that they 
provide to thc UCSD I;ommunity. 
It 's important for everyone to rea l
ize that whi le police officer~, RSO, 
and CSOs provide a vi~ible and 
uni formed front aga inst crime in 
the fie ld . there arc equally impor
tant people working just as hard 
behi nd-the-scenes. 

Greg Runge 
Police Dispatcher 

View of Veterans 
Day Forgets History 

Editor: 
I was read ing the commentary 

"Ameri ca Forgets The Value of 
Independence," (GLlardian, Nov. 9. 
1998) and I was utterly fasc inated. 
Where did you find thi s guy? He is 
obviously a natu ra l comedian! 
Although some of hi s ideas might 
lose some of thei r fo rce in the 
translation from the original 
German, I have seldom seen arti 
cles of a deliciously passe mili
tarism. 

I part icularly like the dramatic 
tone with which the 1960s are 
introduced. Bashing the I 960s is an 
ac ti vity dear to many a conserva
tive heart (and with good reason, I 
might say. Think of all the horrible 
things we inherited from the '60s: 
the Civil Rights Movement , the 

See LETTERS, Page 7 
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FAKE: 
Sugar, fat are less 
expensive in nature 
Continued from page 4 
anything. Coffee is primari ly con
sumed for its caffeine content and 
beer for its alcohol. Take away the 
caffeine and the alcohol, and you're 
left with two heverages that don 'l 
taste all that great. I doubt that 
human taste huds are programmed 
to enj oy coffee or beer: most people 
learn to like them out of necessity 
- be it staying awake in \:lass or 
gelli ng drunk on the weekends. 

Decaffeinated coffee and nonal 
coholic brews arc reserved for 
those individuals who have brain
washed themselves into helieving 
thai they really do like the taste of 
coffee. and that they onl y drink 
beer for the flavo r. 

Considering the ex treme deficit 
of beneti ts associated with fake 
products, it 's a wonder that anyone 
would try to find them. But if any
one decided to pursue a Ii fe of 
chemical ubstitutes, they would 
have a hard time doing it. Fast food 
places don' t sell " rake meal" burg
ers. Sugarless candy is often hard 
to lind, sometimes only availab le in 
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health stores. If there were such a 
thing as a wild, dru nken UCSD 
pany. I highly doubt that there 
would be any nonalcoholic beer 
there. 

Fake fa t. sugar and the li ke also 
tend to be more expensive than 
their unhea lthy counterpans. This 
is orten due to the high cost of 
chemical syn lhes is. You can fint! 
sugar and fat in nature. Some facto
ry has to make aspartame and 
Olcstra. 

This all hoils down to one is 'ue: 
Man vs. mure. II of the fake 
products mentioned hen: involve 
Man removing or replaci ng some 
naturally occurring substance. Are 
we rea lly that contidenl in our abil
ities" At what poinl did we decide 
that it was OK to start playing 
around with the products or mil
lions of years of evo lution? 

I, for one, am not going to hop 
on America's hea lthy bandwagon. I 
refuse to stock my shelves with 
more ~hemica l s than I can find in 
my chemistry textbook. I may turn 
out fat. drunk and wired, hut I'll 
have the sati ~ fact i on of knowing 
that I am 100 percent natural. 
Besides, it sure tas tes better. 

Sefld CIJ/IlIII (' llIs and Lellers to 
Ihe Editor 10 guardian@ucsd.edu 

The UCSD Guardian 

LEnERS: 
Cheap emotion and 
military propaganda 
Continued from page 6 
Women Rights Movement and so 
on). But thi s anide is ju~ t fanlas
tic . Let u\ re- read th i~ together: 
"However, lJ minou, changes 
began about t Im:c do.!cades ago" 
(incidentally : th ree decades ago 
the 1960s were almost ()\w) . 

What a patho" what a draillatic 
ten~ion ! 

1 can see how terrible it wou ld 
he if the government actua ll 
stopped say llig "e\eryone for hllll
sell" and started tryi ng to give a 
decent life tu everyhody. A 101 of 
penple woult! not be ahle to afford 
the third Ferrari . It \Iould hasical
Iy be the end of ' ivi li /ation a~ we 
know it. 

And wha t ahout this: "Those 
who ha ve never serwd In the 
Ameri can armed forces arc being 
buri ed in the Arlington ational 
ce metery." Oh. disgrace I People 
who never kill ed anyhody arc 
hei ng honored. 

OK. enoughjnkcs. 1 don ' t want 
to refuse anybody the right to feel 
proud of his or her own armed 

fo rces. If that is the aspect of your 
country t hat makes you proud, so 
be il. But I am quite sad, seeing an 
article so empty of content and 
fu ll of cheap emotional and propa
gandistic undertones. Armet! 
forces are (ala ') a necess ity of all 
nations. but to sound such an 
empty fanfare to militari sm and to 
a quite empty notion of indepen
dence wi thout questioning the 
more rrofound historica l wrrenh 
that deterll1im; the evolution of a 
country (and its armed fllrees) is 
not , In my view, the hest way to 
celchrate veterans day. 

imone Santini 
Electrical and Computer 

Engineering 

Help Available For 
Campus Computers 
Editor: 

Kathryn Swisher's recent arti 
ek C· etwork Error," Guardia" , 
Oct. 26, 199K) descrlhes th l.! 
cx tensive support ofkl ed to 
UCS D afli hatcs by A SI etwork 
Operal ions. The many computers 
and operating systems in existence 
can make al:ccssing Internet scr-

ices a ~omplicat cd task, and we 
want to ensure that everyone 
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knows how to obtain the most ern
cient service possi ble. 

Technical phone 'upport is 
offered to subscri bers of the di al
in service at 619-534-1857. You 
C,1n speak to a representative 
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. "nd I :30 p.m. 10 5 p.m .. 
and Wednesday evenings . 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Mo~ t prohkms can hI.! 
so lved quickly over the phone. hut 
other SUppOri options are ava il · 
abk. Morl.! IIlfOrmatlon can be 
foun I al liltp :IIII'II'II'-III1.lIc.I"d.cdll. 

11Itknt~ livillg III Ihe on-I;<lm
pus res idence hall s and apart
ml'nts can c,l ll the ResNet Hl.!l p 
line at 822-2800. urrent hours 
for the Res \!t Help line are 

unday th rough Thursday from 
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Most problems 
can be so lw d quickly over the 
phone. but on-site appointments 
are also available. More informa
tion ahout RcsNet can be found at 
Ii IIp :111l '1l'\l ' ·11 () . Ilc .wl. I!dllirl! J IU'( . 

If anyone is having trouble 
connec ting to the campus net 
work. our technical repre~enta 

ti vc~ will be glad to help you. 
Please take ad vantage uf these ser
vices. 

Eric Strahm 
AC !Network Operations 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A 

Help establish policy in areas such as 
personnel, campus· development, student 
fees, admissions, and financial aid . 

All University fees and tuition are waived 
for the Student Regent during the 
academic year in which you serve. 

Deadline to apply is tomorrow! 
Application due in Chancellor's office 
by 12 Noon, Friday, November 13th 

Applications available all over campus. For more 
information contact the Associated Students offices: 

534-4451 
WWW.ucop.edu/regents 
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Lights & Sirens is a selection of 
entries compiled from the log book 
of the UCSD Police Department. 

Wednesday, Oct. 28 
12:35 a.m.: Officers detained a 
41-year-old male non-affiliate 
for being drunk in public at 
Thornton Hospital's emergency 
room. Transported to Detox. 
2:06 a.m.: Officers assisted 
the San Diego Police 
Department with the detention 
of two felony suspects on 
Lebon Drive . 
1:32 p.m.: An officer filed a 
report concerning a hate inci
dent at the Warren Shuttle 
Stop. 
3:46 p.m.: A student reported 
the theft of a Chrysler New 
Yorker from Lot 406 . Loss: 
$2.500. 

Thursday, Oct. 29 

TIOGA: 
Studies prove that 
receptors are afe 
Continued from page 1 
that the c()n ~tructi on would be 
noi~y, she would have moved out 
for at least for the duration of the 
quarter. 

In additiun , thc h.:ll~r ~tat cd that 
construction worker~ were taking 
breah in the residence hall I ()unge~ 

and using other facilities. Although 
the students ,aid they were not 
offended hy lheir presence. the let
ler sWtl!d thai the construction 
workers usc of the 'pace was 
nonetheics, un inconvenience. 

In a report prepareo b Richard 
Tell A ssociates in 11)1)6. whi ch 
Barrell approved, h..:alth sal ety 
issues regarding the receptor siles 
arc not a concel n, as , tudi es per
formed by Richard Tell A ,soclates 
concluded that these sites url: ~ afc 

and comply with FC regulat ions. 
A .S. coum:il members ha ve 

attempted to help tl1\; Tioga lIall 
residents by drafting a n.:~oluti()n 

advocating thl: suspension of con
stmction because of the disruption 
the work has causcd . 

A.S. President Joe Leventhal 

The UCSD Guardian 

Lights.-.. 

10:00 p.m.: Officers arrested 
on i5-year-old male and two 
16-year-old males, all juvenile 
non-affiliates, for being minors 
in the possession of alcohol. 
Cited and released to parents. 

Friday, Oct. 30 
2:52 a.m.: Officers arrested a 
19-year-old male non-affiliate in 
Lot 355 for being in possession 
of cocaine and marijuana. 
Transported to County Jail. 
3:00 a.m.: A black '92 Nissan 
Pathfinder was towed from Lot 
355 because the driver was 
arrested. Stored at Star Towing. 
10:45 a.m.: An officer filed a 
report concerning solicitors in 
Lot 102 for selling stereo 
equipment. 
12:53 p.m.: A student reported 
the theft of a backpack from 
the bookstore . Loss: $310. 
8:57 p.m.: Officers arrested 

said that he thought the disrupti on 
was unfair to Ihe freshmen. 

" When fres hmen toured the 
campus and came on Admit Day, 
Ihere was no notification that thi s 
would he m;curring and r Hou~ing 

and Dining Services I didn ' t leave 
freshmen the option of living off 
campus if they chose to," 
Leventhal said. 

Ginger Truschke uf C D Re,d 
Estate Devciopment said the wire
l es~ communi cation co mpanies 
chose Tioga Hall for good r..:asons. 

" It wa~ chosen OCC<luse or its 
huilding height and ilS ~trategic loca
ti 111 along the Nonh Ton'cy Pines cor 
lidor." she said. "111e ocnelil of this 
project is that it will provide 
impruved <.:overage and quality of 
Wireless communication on campus." 

Muir ReSident Dean Pat 
Danyly~ hYll -Adams said there arc 
long-term benents to thi s construc
tion. 

"The future henefits arc that it 
incre.lscs cellular and wirel.:ss 
communi cation reception in this 
gen.:ral vicinity, which it has hcen 
lacking," , hL: said. 

Edgell said res idents o f the 
ninth and 10th Iloors of Tioga Hall 
arc currcntly ~eeking compensation 
for the inconvenience. 

one 15-year-old male . two 16-
year-old males. and one 17-
year-old male, all non-affiliates, 
for being minors in possession 
of alcohol. Cited and released_ 

Saturday, Oct. 31 
1 :00 a.m.: A non-affiliate 
re ported the theft of a jacket. 
cell phone, and pager from the 
Price Center Ballroom. Loss: 
$150. 
9 :25 a.m.: An 18-year-old stu
dent reported receiving threat· 
ening phone calls at the 
Marshall Residence Halls. 
10:54 a.m.: Units and para
medics responded to a 23·year
old male student suffering from 
a dislocated knee at Spanos 
Field. Transported to Thornton 
Hospital by paramedics. 
8 :33 p.m.: A staff member 
reported being robbed at 
Middle of Muir (M.O.M .J. 

RUST: Jenkins 
said orne bikes 
were badly rusted 
Continued from page 1 
the h a~s lc of moving it . so hasica l
Iy they leave their trash and have 
sO lTwlm dy else pic k it up fur 
Ihem." 

Jcnkin~ ~ aid that thL: bike, that 
w.:re classi lied a, ahandoned var
ied in damag.:. 

"We'd had a lot or compl aim ... 
that old rusty bikes have heen ~ it 

ting locked to hike-rac k ~ forever." 
knkins said. "So we went around 
and looked for bikes with fl at or 
missing tire" or ru sty chains_ T he 
worst om: that I ,aw wa:. j l1 ~ t a 
m\ ty tramc chained to a hike p()~l. 

We put a red tag on the hike, ' han
dlebars, i f thL:Y cven had hanole
h<lr:.." 

J cnkin ~ abo ~a id that locks on 
ahandoned hikes will not detcr 
police ami tran ~p()rtati on serv ices 
rrom taking them away. 

"Many of the hikes didn' t have 
a lock at all , hut , Ollie had I.: able 
locks or U· locks," Jenkins sai d. 
" We' li C0111e hack in a week and 

- take them away, breaking th..: lock 
if we need to. That might lake :1 

/J!!,rature c{) pt. 

New Testament 
_ English and 

American 
Literature 

LTEN 149 (800) 
Sect 10: 345241 

MWF 10:10-11 :00 HSS 1315 
1 nstructor: Stephen Cox 

A study of the NEW TESTAMENT as a work of literature, and 
the English and American literature influenced by it. 

Sirens 

Unknown loss. 
9:50 p .m.: Officers arrested a 
19-year-old male non-affiliate in 
Lot 406 for being a minor in 
possession of alcohol. Cited 
and released. 

Sunday, Nov. 1 
12:44 a.m.: Officers detained a 
19-year-old male student for 
being drunk in public. 
Transported to Detox. 
3:49 p .m.: An 81-year-old 
patient was reported miSSing 
from Thornton Hospital since 3 
p.m. 
3:55 p.m.: Officers notified 
housing maintenance of a 
pump failure signal at the New 
Warren Sewage Pump. 
4:42 p.m.: The 81-year-old 
patient reported missing was 
located at Nobel Drive . 
Transported back to Thornton 
Hospi tal for treatment. 

while, but hopefull y we' ll be uone 
by the end nf nex t week. Arter that 
we ' ll try to auc tion them, hut il' 
that doesn' t w ork we' ll j ust 
impound them." 

Rock said t hat he is upset by 
the fact that these bikes could 
ha ve go n~ to good causes if they 
had becn donated ratiler than 
ahandoned. 

"Thi~ is reall y sad heca u~e the 
bikes, hcfore they were ahan
doned and complt:tely msted out, 
would have actually made good 
donation, to incoming foreign stu
dents, to the needy, or -to people 
south oj the bo rder," Rock ~aid . 

"But unfonunatc ly, now many of 
thcm arc probabl y beyond repair. 
That '~ a tragedy." 

Jenkin, said that s0 11le o f the ' 
abandoned hikes they found were 
ac tuall y still in good shape. 

" Some or the bike, were prclly 
nice, but the tires were !lal so 
obviously th ey hadn ' t hecn 
touched I'or a w hi le," he said. "1 
don' t think that most owners will 
cven not ice or care that these 
bikc~ arc gom: bCl.: au se they 
loo ked like they hadn ' t heen rid
den for month, and months." 

Rock said that owners of heat 
up hi kes should fix them instead 

Thursday, November 12, 1998 

6 :57 p.m.: Officers filed a 
report concerning a student 
receiving threatening e-mails . 

Monday, Nov. 2 
10:15 a.m.: A student reported 
burglary to a blue Toyota truck. 
Loss: $410. 
1:15 p.m.: A student reported 
the theft of a backpack from 
the Pepper Canyon Apartments. 
Loss: $153. 
2 :34 p.m.: A student reported 
the theft of a walkman from 
Geisel Library. Loss: $100. 

Tuesday, Nov. 3 
8:29 p.m.: Officers detained a 
25-year-old male non-affiliate 
for being drunk in public . 
Transported to Detox. 

- Complied By Leena Shankar, 
News Editor 

o f abandoning them. 
" Prohabl y what will happen is 

a couple of bike owners will come 
in here and ask me if their hike is 
even repairable, and I'll h<lvc to 
lell them if it is or isn' t." Rock 
said . 

Rock said he encourages hike 
donatiun, . 

"II' hikes aren' t usable, ur if 
bike owners don' t want their bikes 
anymore, they can donate their 
bikes to W' , as long as they ' re not 
in too bad , hap..:," he said. "~ I get 
I 0 to 20 donation. a year, and cer
tainly there's room for Illore. We 
really need used bike '. hut we 
don' t have the abilit y to pay for 
them. We Ii I( these donated bikes 
up and se ll thelll for what we put 
int o them to somehody who's 
more needy. Or, if it's rea lly bad, 
we' ll j ust recycle the metal and 
u. e the spare part s." 

Rock said he has many cus
lomcrs looking for cheap hik..:s. 

" I get people co ming in here 
everyday looking for used bikes," 
Rock said . " There's man y 
exchange sludents who arc here 
for a quarler, and need a cheap 
bike. We can usually olTer these 
people a decent , fixed-up used 
bike ror under $100," 

Eat, Drink 
And Recycle. 

t. • 

Recycle #1 plastic b ttl . When you do, 
th can be turned int a lot of different things 
like new bottl carpel or clothing. 

Be in with the bin croWd. 

PETE 

& Recycle More at UCSD! Call 534-0919 

Denzel Washington fights 
for individual rights in "The 
Siege. n Page 11 

Jilmj 
The following movies open 
in theaters tomorrow. 

• I Stili Know What You 
Did Last Summer, 
starring Jennifer Love 
Hewitt, Brandy and Muse 
Watson. 

• Meet Joe Black, starring 
Brad Pitt, Anthony 
Hopkins and Claire 
Forlani. 

The following albums will 
be released on Nov 17. 

• Mariah Carey will 
release #ls. 

• Various artists will 
release Blue Note 
Salutes Motown. 

• Kid Capri will release 
The Soundtrack To The 
Streets. 

• DJ Cam will release 
Substances. 

• Tickets are on sale now 
for aetter Than Ezra, 
who will perform at 4th & 
B on Nov. 18. Call 220-
TlXS for information. 

• Tickets are on sale now 
for aa King, who will 
perform at the 
Coachouse on Nov. 19. 
Call 220-TIXS for 
information. 

CampUJ 
• Prospect will debut at 

the Mandel Weiss Forum 
on Nov. 18. 

• Unwritten Law will be 
performing in the Price 
Center Plaza for free with 
Good Riddance on Nov. 
13 at 8 p.m. 

• La C ... rI will be 
displaying her art show 
"zooLOGIC" in the 
Mandeville Annex Gallery 
through next week. 

UCSD Guardian Arts a Entertainment November 12, 1998 

Daniel Clowes' Ghos/ World has become the most 
critically acclaimed American comic book since 
Art Spiegelman 's Pulitzer Prize-winning Muus. 

This year, Clowes became the lirst cartooni st to publish 
a comic in Esquire magazine 'S annltal tiction issue, in 
which hi s work wi II mn next to well-respected authors 
such as John Updike and David Foster Wallace. 

urrently, a Gho,Vt World film is in development hy 
Terry Zweigoff, director of the Robert Crumb docu
mentary, "Crumb." Clowes' publi sher's advertisements 
casually refer to Clowes as the "finest cartoonist of his 
generation." In essence, the artistic media have selected 
Clowes - and Ghost World - as the high-water mark 
of current alternative comics. 

Ghost World itself is a l.:atalogue or mosl every thing 
See GHOST, Page 13 

WHERElHE 
SIDEWALK 
ENDS 

:r ALWAVS I'EEL UJ<:E 
'fOt.<'~E bOlNb O\.4T ex: 'lOlA" 
WA'! .0 MAI<'E ME ~EEI. 
\,jNCOMI=01?TA6I.E ';0 YOVo 
CAN MAio::" ~\.AN OF ME ' " 

BY JOHN BARBER 

SENIOR SWF WRITER 
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RED F ISH B l U'E F ISH A.N DOT HER F ISH Y ,M U S I ( 
The UCSD graduate student ensen1hle will perform Steve Reich s ~usic for 181v1usicians J 

By liJill Steinberg language, and thi~ work in partil:ular, 
Guardian Reporter are free from the furious dis.,onances 

For anyone interested in ~ecing and ~uper-c()mplex rhythms that arc 
a performance of one of the mo~t u~uully a~sociated with contempo-
unique (and rarely played) pieces rury music. Rather, this piece is con-
of American contemporary music, structed over a continuous pulse that 

the UCSD grad- fl t i ~ rhythmically 
uate student even = constant hut 
ensemhle, Red • ~ I owly chang-

Fish Blue Fish, re V te W ing in tonc 
wi II be perform- color a~ it i, 
ing Steve moved between 
Reich\ "Mu,ic lor I~ Mu,icians" vanous percussion instruments: 
at the Sun Diego Museum of Art in piano, marimba and xylophone, 
Balboa Park next Sunday at 2 p.m. among others. Long "hreaths" of 
Tickets for the performance are female voices and two wind and two 
$15. The price includes admission string instruments wa~h up over this 
to the museum 's exhihition of the pulse in pleasing layer. of sound that 
art of M.C. Escher, who is well - bring to mind the feeling of ocean 
known for his mind-bending draw- waves hurying one's feet in the sand . 
ings and lithographs of architecture Another analogy to the experi-
that pleasantly ignore all the rules ence of this work could be 10 imag-
of physics. ine a lilm using time-lapse photog-

Both Escher's and Reich's raphy in which almost everything 
work , though two different mcdi - gradual ly changes, and nothing 
ums, have very simi lar themes. happen:. that is too rast to be per-
Most people have scen at least one ceived. No analogy, though. can 
of Escher's pictures of a spherical really describe the enjoyable expe-
bui lding or a room with staircases rience of thi s piece; its slow evo lu-
facing every direction. but it IS his tlon and the interactions and trans-
other designs featuring large pat - formations or nebulous clouds of 
terns of disparate shapes that grad- sound give it a kind of atmospheric 
ually blend into one another - beauty that is truly unique. 
ducks turning into lish or a pair or The Red Fish Blue Fish enscm-
hands drawing each other - that ble is only one example of the wide 
are sometimes likened to Steve variety of musica l ensemh le~ that 
Reich's music. one can tind at UCSD. Although it 

The principal element of is famous for bcing a resean.: h uni-
Reich's style is that the audience versi ty, this school also has one of 
can experience the entire musical the linest and most progressive 
process at work wi th no abstrac- music departments in the cou ntry. 
tion . Simple musical e lements are Un like the traditional con ervatory, 
repeated, overlapped and juxta- which tcnds to focus on European 
posed so that a group of relatcd pat - art mu sic tradition , the UCSD 
terns is gradually transformed over music department also fully 
time: only the rhythmic pulse - embraccs the present. The result is a 
like a heartbeat - remains con- truly diverse blend or old and ncw, 
stant. The audience is able to pcr- and even of East and West, as 
ceive all changes as they h"ppen . one can lind everything 
The term "minimali sm" is olten from the cla,si-
applied to the ·tyle of' compm,ers 
who usc any of the!>e techniques. 

"Music for 18 Musicians" has 
b(!en callcd R(!ich 's mas
terpi ece by ,o me, 
hul due partly to the 
unu sual comhina
lion of i n~ trlll11ents it 
is rarely pcrformed. 

Reich 's musical 

cal mu~ic of Europe and India to the 
contemporary ll1u~ic - much of it 
American - of this century. 

Most or the faculty here have 
outstanding re putat ions in the art
Illusic world; we have famous com
po~er~ and virtumo instrulllcntal
I~t, representing nearly every ~tylc 
and tradition that one can imagi nc. 
Each brings a lillie ~omcthing dif
ferent wi th him or her to lIlake this 
musical cOllllllunlty a\ cclectl c and 
encrgetic a, it i,. The sam(! can he 
said for the graduate student\. a~ 

well. They abo come from all part, 
of the world and add much to the 
character of thi~ departmcnt. 

With ,0 much res ident tal ent , 
the music department is ahle to 
showcase individual recitals hy a 
graduate student or a faculty mem
ber concen at an average of one or 
two per week (not (;Qunting perfor
mances by outside artists). The var
ious graduate and undergraduat e 
student ensembles. such as the per
cussion and Indian musil: groups, 
usually perform once per quarter. 

For a mixture of lalent and vari
ety within onc program, thc 
SO OR concert series is the hest 
that thi s depanment has to offer. 
This ensem hle i~ dedicated 10 per
forming the best or contemporary 
chamber mu,ic , and il:> members 
- faculty and graduate student, 
alike - have performcd at major 
concerts and festival s all over the 
wor ld . Given the unprecedentcd 
explosion or musical change in the 
20th century, thi s qual1crly conccn 
series is a complctely different 
ex perience every time, and thc 
enjoyab le performance on Oct. 2~ 
was no exception. 

Those in allcndance at this can
cen were treated to a diverse pro

gram. The highlights were a the
atrical chamher piet:e by }'acui
ty composer Chi nary ng and 
the unorti cial prcmiere of a 

>010 percu!>!>ion work performed by 
virtuoso percuss ionist Steven 
Schick, who is also a mcmber of 
thi s dcpartment. 

Shick'!> performance of Michael 
Gordon 's "XY" required amazing 
skill and over four months of prac
tice to be done w rrectly. In facl. the 
origina l percuss ioni st who was 
ask.:d to premiere the pi ece 
declined. saying that it WllS 

im[X)s~iblc 10 play. Sc hi~k evi
dent Iy enjoys sUl:h challenges, 
as he put on an incredible per
formance. He n t onl y pulled 
011' what another ramou. per
cussion ist said could not 
be done: he made it look 
easy. 

Ung, originally from 
Cambodia, composed 
"Still Life After Death" 10 
represent the Cambodian 
Buddhist ritual for the dying . 
A Buddhist Monk prays with 
the victim 's famil y to hclp 
lift the soul from the dying 
body. The female and 
mak singer represented 
the t1ying person and 
the monk. respecti ve-
ly; their emotional 
singing combined 
with the well-wriuen 
instrumental parts to 
make a powerful experi
ence that ranged from pure 
agony to the peaceful libera
tion of eJernal res t. 

What has been said here 
is far too little to do justice 
to any of' this music. as 
nothing can come 
close to the actual 
experience. If you 
manage to find 
time to see 

cv Human Development Program 
Schedule of Classes Winter 1999 . Humandevelopment 

, l O t • " ~ 

The following course information was not printed in the Winter Quarter 1999 Schedule of Classes. This information can be found via 
the Internet on the Human Development WebPage http://psy.ucsd.edu/- hdp and you can register for classes through the 
StudentLink WebPage at http://studentlink.ucsd.edu. 

The following courses may be taken for the major or minor in Human Development. Course availability is dependent upon the 
Department or Program offering the course. For more information or updates , contact the Human Development Program at 
534-9919, or stop by the Student Affairs Office at 3575 McGill Hall Annex . 

Sect, 10 CAS # Title UNITS INST SECTION DAYS 

330437 
330438 
330439 
330440 
330441 
330442 
330443 
330444 
330445 

330447 
330448 
330449 
330450 
330451 
330452 

135 

Introduction/Human Development - 4 LE AOD 
01 ADt_ 
01 A02 
01 AD3 
01 A04 
01 AOS 
01 AD6 
01 A07 
01 AD8 
01 AD9 

Practicum in Child Development 6 LE ADO 
01 AD1 
01 AD2 
01 AD3 
01 A04 
01 A05 
01 A06 

TuTh 
Tu 
Tu 
Tu 
W 
W 
W 
Th 
Th 
F 

TuTh 
MW 
TuTh 
MW 
MW 
TuTh 
MW 

TIME 

1245P 0205P 
0230P 0320P 
0335P 0425P 
0440P 0530P 
0230P 0320P 
0335P 0425P 
0440P 053DP 
1115A 120SP 
D230P D32DP 
1115A 12D5P 

BLDG/ROOM 

PETER 108 
CENTR 218 
HSS 1305 
HSS 1305 
CENTR 207 
CENTR 207 
CENTR 203 
CENTR 2178 
HSS 1315 
CENTR 205 

0935A 1055A cee CONFR 
0300P 0420P 
0300P 042DP 
D400P 052DP 
0300P 042DP 
D300P 0420P 
0900A 10S0A 

tNSTRUCTOR 

Ackerman . F 

Fargo, L 

either Red Fi~h Blue Fi h next Sun 
day or a future SO OR concert 
(Feb. II and April 14), it will defi 
nitely be worth your while. 

"A knowledge of 
the Science of being .. . 

extends the atmosphere 
of thought. " 

Page 128 

Available at libraries , 
bookstores and Christian Science 
Reading Rooms. Or call 24-hrs. 

(619)338·1738. Visit our web site-
1IttJ://Www.Hccs,C811 
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courtesy of 20th Century Fox 

Washington: Agent Hub, (Denzel Washington) , squares off with General Devereaux, 
(Bruce Willis) in the controversial action adventure, "The Siege ." 

PROBLEM AFTER PROBLEM 
(The Siege ' poorly addresses its controversial issues 

By Dave Yen 
Guardian Reporter 

There is a touching moment halfway 
through "The Siege," when Dcnzel Washing
ton 's charal:ter. Hub, is making a speech in 
from of fellow agents fol 
lowing a terrorist bomb
ing. As he cundemns the 
vi ll ains and their actions, 
his nose starts to bleed and 
the blood drips to the noor. 
But Hub does not relent. His fierce detcrmi 
nation and quest for justice only lead him to 
become angrier and more excited about the 
prospect of nailing these monsters. All in all , 
it was a moving scene - too bad it was one 
of the only such scenes in the film . 

Movie-goers nowadays often compluin of 
the lack of quality lilms that provide a mean 
ingful message. Instcad , they uffer through 
mindless, "shoot-em-up, action bloodfests" 
that propel the audience through one special 
effeets sequence after another. "The Siege" 
definitely appears as one of thc former, a 
complicated melodrama that deals with the 
contemporary issue of individual liberties vs. 
the best interests of a nation. 

Maybe it sounds good on the surface. but 
whilc the lilm makes a valiant a!tempt to 
explore complex issues and move audicn t:cs, 
the result is a befuddled ll1 e~s full of typical 
Hollywood c1it:hcs and forced sYlllpathy. Per
haps it wou Id have been beller to make an 
action lilm Ollt of Ihi~ "Sit.:ge ." 

When Arah terrorists blow up a busloatl of 
people in New York City. federal agent Hub 
tea ms up with a mysterious CIA agent 
(Annelle Bening) to investigate the heinou~ 
act and swif'tly bring the perpetrator~ to jus
tice. Things heat lip 'ubstantially when anoth 
er bombing is committed. and then another. 
With the death toll ris ing and the citizens of 
New York in a panic, the president takes dec i
sive action, imposing a statc of martial law on 
the city. 

Under the command of the intimidating 
Genera l Devereaux, portrayed keenly by 
Bruce Willis. the army takes over the t:ity and 
herds Arab Americans into inspection and 
contai nment camps, reminiscent of the Japan
ese intemment camps of World War II. Their . 
mission : to lind the enemies - at all costs. 
But has thi s search gone too far? Does one 
have to become a monster to catch one') 

There are three problems with this film, 
the foremost of which is it s lacks of character 
development and intelligent interaction . 
WashinglOn and Bening never click. They 
play the typical bil:kering profo: ssionals 

thrown toge ther under 
unll ~ ual circumstances. At 
lirst , th cy light and threaten 
each other. As the lilm pro
gresses, they actually start to 
like each other (ncv(!r saw 

. that one coming). 
Washington 's character is intcresting, but 

is vi rtually the same roll: he portrayed in 
"Crimson Tide" and "Courage Under Fire." 
He's the moral , law-abiding good Samaritan, 
who cha ll enges au thority and gives long 
speeches about justice. freedom and the pur
suit of the truth (i .e. Patrick Henry's "Give 
me liberty or give me death!"). Willis is 
elTective as a hard-line general who has his 
own agenda, but the role is so underwriuen 
that his talents arc mostly wasted. He just 
struts around with a mean look on his face. 
Bening 's performance is not even worth di s
cllssing. 

The lilm 's second probl em is lack of a ' 
cohesive scrip!. In the heg inning, the pacing 
of the tilm is sharp and fast; scene, fly hy. 
depicting people constantly on the mo ve. 
Once Bening and Washington join forces, 
howeve r. the pacing fall s apart. Investi gation 
and deliberation ~I:enc~ drag on, a, do I:on
tri ved convcrsatiom IImt con,i, t lIIainly of 
one person saying, "you can ' t Jo thi ~." und 
another say ing. "yes, I can ." 

The third and linal prohlel1l 01 thl! Ii 1111 i, 
the incorporation of elellll.:nts typical to any 
terroris t film . T(.!rrori~ts bomb huilding. 
agents react. terrorists e~pou~e views about 
their struggle for indepe ndence and dignity. 
agents display sy mpathy. and in the end, 
agents blow away terrorists and everyone is 
happy (except the terrori sts, of course). 

If the point of' "The Siege" is to show 
how individual liberties call he ~lIrpressed 
during times of c ri sis , forget it, we already 
know it. If the point is to demon,tratc the 
government 's capabilities for a quick and 
calcu lated re ponse to crisis , we know that 
LOO. Jf, however, the point is to provide audi 
ences with two hours of suspense- filled 
entertainment, the film succeeds on some 
leve ls. 

FREE 
CDS I MOVIES / CONCERTS 

Interested? 
534-6583 

Hiatus 
(Contact Lindsay or. Dave) 
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Soft DAILY 
WEAR or 

EXTENDED WEAR Complete with ew-am, 2 boxes, tollow-up 
Price aller $10 mfr rebate 

I DeSigner Eyeware from CALYIN KLEIN, ARMAN/, NEOSffLE, GUESS' more I 
I - La Jolla Eye Care Of, MIl/hlW GIn/III, Up/lml/r!sl I 

I OP TO M ET RIC CEN TER 45f'-"4nn • 
: 4150 Regel/Is Park Row #160 @ Regel/ts Med Ctr-. U':I~ UU : ...::= UCSD near f/lls/eill Bms. Bagel ' Monday-Friday ' 9a",-6p", l~ 

.... ?lfl'Dltz'tla&'ZUj'JI'Io-

.----------------------------, 

HAPPY HOURS: 4-8PM 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

1/2 OfF APPllIZIRS & 
$1.00 OfF ALL PINTS 

860 Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach 
Tel: 2pb.grill 

·for 

fNTRff 

50% 
OffONl 
INTRHIF ' 
DINING 
ALONE 

---- (Valid thru Nov.'98) ---
Buy anyone entree & you'll get the 
second of equal or lesser value for 

free. or receive 50% off anyone 
entree with this coupon . 

~----------------------------~ 

-------------------, 
EVE EXAM & GLASSES 

25% OFF i $2900 
Any Frame : Eye Exam 

& Lens Package I for Glasses 
I Conl8ct lens tit extra 

Not valid With tiny offer E .. p 12/31/98 Not valJd With tiny other alter 

---------~---~~~~ --
Soft Contacts 6159 
1-Year Supply (7 pairs) 
includes exam, fitting , follow-up , care kit complete ------------------_ ... 

.\Jt~~ $2.22 
Special 

2 eggs to order 
2 bacon strips 
2 pancakes 

or bash browns 
Jl1nill.!JL: Uim.!.NQ.SU~TI!l!.TtQl!sl 
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EARN UNIVERSITY CREDITS WHILE 
SURFING & STUDYING SPANISH! 

LAST CALL FOR TWI .. STED 
Spike and Mike ls distasteful animation festival is almost over 

NOW REGISTERING! We offer a one-month intensive 
course to be held in San Jose, Costa Rica, with three-day
weekend excursions to various surf spots and Pacific 
beaches. You will get 4, 8 or 12 college credits
transferable to universities/colleges across the USA-for 
completing this 1- , 2- or 3-month course. You will stay with 
a local host family Sun. - Thurs. nights, and in beach 
hotels Fri. & Sat. nights. Surfing lessons are available as 
weill! Ask about our Jan.-March, 1999 special! 
Call 800-497-3422, 407-725-4809, or fax 407-725-7956, 
or e-mail wwsa@cape.net for more information. 

By Undsay Sworskl 
Hiatus Editor 

Bathroom humor perennially 
hlossoms in downtown La Jolla. 
Around this time of year, the Con
temporary An Museum is fertile 
ground for sophisticated talk of 
ma~oc hi sm and natuli sm. But 
"S pike and Mike's Sick and Twi~t

ed Festival of Animation," which 
has been running every weekend 
since late Augu~t , is holding only 
two more screenings. Enjoy the 
fruit of di sturbed upbringi ng thi s 
weekend before it goes ou t of sea
son. 

http://www.wwsurfingadvenlures.com 

University- of 6an Die80 
• Experienced Faculty 

• Lecture Courses 

• In-Class Practice Exams 

• Free Refresher Course 
up to One Year 

For those who have not been 
inaugurated. Sick and Twisted is 
di sgusting. These coll ections of 
~hor t animated movies arc like 
puss· fill ed pimples - sometimes 
they arc fun to pop. Unlike the 
anima ted film s, whidl arc 
s(;reened during Spike and Mike 's 
Clas~ic Festiva l o f Animatiun, 
these short skit s 
are the artist ic 
release of psy· 
chosis or 
repressed potty· 
mouths. Bring 
your great aunt Pea rl. She' ll love 
il. 

Test Preparation Courses 
Serra Hall 316, Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 

Among the 18 se ason premiers 
is Craig McCracken's "No Neck 
Joe" who, despite hi s sad circum· 
stances, is safe from whiplash. In 
"Beyond Grandpa," John Burns 
and Jason Johnson take an o ld 
man and put him int o women\ 
lingerie and hang him upside 
down in a we ll. "The Ri 5e and 
Fal l of Coco, the Junkie Pimp" by 
Pete Metzger i~ ahout a down 
puppet in the hood, whose Barbie 
doll prostitutes find a new pimp 
when he overdoses on a stn:et 
co rner. And Brian Brl~ '" " Karate 
Dick 80ys" is sure to give you a 
kick. 

9~1l 0 

"Moni ca Banana" hy St:Otl 
Roherts relates close fy to current 
event s. Nothing is saned in this 
re~ t iva l. including the presi dent. 

You are cordially invited 
to become a lawyer. 
JOin us at our School of Law Open House 

on Saturday, November 21, 10:00 a.m. 
If you've ever thought about being a lawye r, think 

about attending our Open House. 

You'll meet our faculty, our taff and our students, 

participate in a mock class, and attend infomlation 

sessions on admissions, financial aid , student life and 

career services. 

We're now accepting applications for Fall 1999, so call us for 

more information or for a reservation. 

As important as your choice of 

law schools is, this is one invitation 

you should definitely acce pt 

IICHAPMAN 
W;:J!~~~H~~ 

888 - 242 - 1913 
lawadm@chaprnan cd" 

SATURDAY, N OVEMBER 21 , 199B , 10 ; 00 A . M . 

hapman Univcr ity, 333 N. Cia se ll Street, Orange, CA 92866 
Please reserve your spa e by Thursday, November 19 . 

hapma" School of La .... radualn may ~il for the ~r In 1ny ~Utt CNpmin Umvc",ty, hool of lIw I, provl~IONlly approved 
by Iht AmthUn bl Assodilion Arnukan 8 .. r Auot;.'-tion, 550 Wt't North trttl , lndJiillliIpul l'5. IN 46101. ) 11.164 n"o 

cou rtesy of Greg Ecklund & Steven Font; 

Comet: "Lloyd " is one of the feature films in "Spike and Mike 's 
Sick and Twisted Festival of Animation ." 

This co mputer animat ed film 
stars onl y Lewinsky an d a 

banana , though 
much can be 
inferred . Robert s 
c laims that thi s 
piece plays 
homage to Andy 

Warhol's short. ex perimental film 
"Mario Banana." Interestingly, it 
was made before Clinton's admis· 
sion. 

Of spec ial note are two classic 
cult features from Mall Stone and 
Trey Parker, the nea tors of South 
Park . "Frosty," the first rare ly 
see n episode, is bad ly dubbed but 
wonderfu ll y sacrilegious. All fans 
can see Kenny ki lled for the firsl 
time by a vicious snowman . And 
the uncensored ve rsion of "The 
Spirit of Chri stmas," in 35 mm , 
brings the infamous duel between 
Jesus and Santa Clau ' to the bi g 
,cn:cn. Be prepared for blood
~tained snow and a rowd y audi 
ence. 

True, th ird·grade humor is liber
ating , hut not all of the ti lms are 
funny. Steven Fonti 's "Sick and 
Twisted Special Games" is a paro-

dy of handicapped children thai 
c~ossed the line of sarcasm and left 
the audience silent. We all know 
that little boys with no arms or legs 
can' t play basketball, and that see· 
ing-eye dogs can probably run a 
race faster than their owners. But 
the timing of the jokes was slower 
than the charaC lers. 

Despite their occasional degen· 
erate an, Spike and Mike have 
exposed otherwi se ignored anima· 
tion without the help of corporate 
sponso rship for over 20 years. 
"Beavis and BUllhead" and "Wal · 
lace and Gromit" made their Amer
ican debuts with the help of Spike 
and Mike. They si ngle-handedly 
keep the world of animated anarchy 
alive. 

The festival is held at The 
Museum of Contemporary Art 's 
Sherwood Aud itorium at 700 
Prospect Street in downtown La 
Jolla. Tickets arc $7 at the box 
oflice or $6.50 plus a servi ce fce 
th rough Ticketmaster, 220·TIXS . 
Sick and Twis ted fans must be 18 
years of age with a valid 10. Show 
starts at I I p.m. on Friday and Sat· 
urday. 

your """: 
Crant's .'11""1'1" 
Rellii B.,. III'" 

P,rtl,,11 
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GHOST: 
Clowes captures true 
human character 
Contlnu_ from INIge 9 
that is wrong with alternative 
comics: the narrative is a pseudo· 
story where nothing ever actually 
happens and most of the action is 
told in flashbacks, the characters 
are irritating when they aren' t mak · 
ing the reader cringe by hitting to 
close to home, the panel layouts are 
consistently three tiers of panels 
stacked on top of each other (a 
design that has remained 
unchanged since before World War 
II) and the characters are rendered 
sickly without any sense of motion. 

The difference between Chost 
World and most alternative comics 
is that Clowes manages to pull it 
off bri lIiantly. 

Chost World is an 80-page 
nove ll a (originally seriali zed in 
Clowes' long running series Eight-

ball) that tells the Story of twO 
friends who recently graduated 
from high school. The story opens 
with Enid and Rebecca watching 
TV, idolizing kitsch pop-culture 
ephemera, making fun of everyone 
different from them and complain· 
ing that everyone makes fun of 
them for being different. 

The first half of Ghost World is a 
series of barely connected episodes, 
in which Enid and Rebecca go to 
restaurants, follow a couple they 
think are Satani ts, make crank 
phone calls. talk about sex, and do 
whatever 18-year·old self-described 
"hipsters" do in whateve r town they 
live. The town itself is fascinating; il 
has many elemems of a big city -
porn shops, homelessness. weirdos 
in diners - but nothing fun for the 
characters to do. Even when Clowes 
shows a passerby or two. there i ' an 
eerie loneliness to the city. 

The "Ghost World" of the tit le 
seems to refer to thi s phenomenon, 
though in the comic it 's a direcl ref· 

* * Please NOTE that there was a misprint in 
the Schedule of Classes 

Istory 
courses will be offered in Winter '99! 

IHII52 Histo r~ of Theatre: NeQclassical 
Professor J. Carmody 

Lecture THHS 2 4 AOO MW 11:15·12:05 Center 109 
335350 THHS 2 4 A01 T 9:05·9:55 HSS 1106B 
335351 THHS 2 4 A01 TI:l 1:25·2:15 York 3050B 
335352 THHS 2 4 A01 Th 2:30·3:20 York 3050B 
335353 THHS 2 4 A01 M 12:20·1:10 HSS 11068 
335354 THHS 2 4 A01 M 2:30·3:20 HSS 1106B 
335355 THHS 2 4 A01 W 1:25·2:15 Solis 109 

111115101 Topics' Lit & Theory 
Prof essor J. Saville 

335356 THHS 101 4 AOO nh 9:35·10:55 CSB 004 

111115111 Hispanic Ameri can Dramatic Lit. 
Professor J. Huerta 

336164 THHS til 4 AOO nh 2:30·3:40 WLH 2205 

Sweet Lew's 

~ON D",y 

- MONDAY NIGHr F 
• Doors open at 3 :3~AME. STARTS AT ?p~r8A1L 

PI pm Pn~e, and . 
HAP';!;rJ, Charger Girls, 8ud Gi~;eo~oys eVery Mandoy 

HOUR during wI, I on much more 

• AU YOU CAN EAT BEE: ;/~~m$e t ""nge on<! pcho on/YI 

!::~~_-:::-_________ 3_.95 Idur"'9 flOm.I 

.:.....::..-=-.:.....::..~-

HAPPY HOUR " . 7pIII lounge ond pOlio 

W E DN ES D AY 

ALL YOU CAN EAT SNOW CUB $13.95 • SpIII.dole lounge and potio 

THURSD A Y 

COLLEGE NIGHT FOOTBALL 
HAPPY HOUR . FREE APPETIZER BUFFET 4-7pm 

lin lounge and poliO) • $2 PINTS' $2 WEll DRINKS' $2 HAPPY HOUR WINE 

FRI DA Y 
The perfect way to end your work week

HAPPY HOUR " .7pm come by and enioy our ,oulhern hospitality 

S AT U R DAY 

HAPPY HOUR 2.6pM lounge or polio 
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erence to graffiti written all over 
the town . At lirst the reader isn ' t 
sure that the gramti is even "real" 
in the context of t he story, but even· 
tually the graftitist himse lf is seen. 
The title plays on the idea of a 
"ghost town,'" and this theme of 
abandonment becomes central to 
the narralive's second half. 

It is in the second half of Ghost 
World that the story itself takes 
shape. Enid, it lurns out, might be 
goi ng to eo liege - a facl she has
n't told Rebecca. 

The charat:ters' motivations are 
as hidden from the reader as they 
are from each ot her - and from 
themselves. They act naturally, but 
the reader isn' t given any insight to 
their Ihoughts. other than through 
actions and words that rare ly lit 
together. The charactt!rs li e to each 
other. to themse lves and to the 
reader; Clowes ex pertly uses these 
lies to show Ihe ambiguity of life 
on the cdge of adulthood. 

Clowes' drawings are slick and 

ca refull y construcled. The face of 
each passerby is a hideous carica
ture; every physical defect becomes 
monumental, just as the main char
acters see them. Enid and Rebecca 
themselves. while not exactly 
supermodels, don't suffer the same 
fate . This depiction ties in with the 
story, as each constantly accuses 
the other of being more attractive. 

Clowes' paci ng is <llso well 
done. Cuts between scenes occur 
unexpectedly, hut not confusingly. 

ilenl panels are well used. But 
here lies Clowes' biggest fault : 
aside from surface details like the 
ugly faces, there is nothing here that 
couldn't have been done just as well 
in another medium. The film ve r· 
sion of thi s (;Quid be as well paced 
and have as good a script; there i. 
nothing about the pages themselves 
th,ll is inherently comics. 

The book rcads more like a 
novel. down to the three-tier layo ut. 
The reader reads left 10 right . down 
a tier and repeal. shIrt again on the 
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next page. This might seem obvi
ous - ye , that is how we read -
but the fact is that thi s layout 
requires Ihe reader to pretend he or 
she can't see the next panel, or the 
next page. Surprises can occur in 
novels because it ' easy to not read 
words on the right-hand page when 
one is reading on the left ·hand side. 
In comics, though, it 's nearly 
impossible to not see a picture on 
the right. 

Comics, especially alternative 
comi cs, have ignored this fact for 
decades. For comics to truly break 
out as their own anistic medium, 
creators muSI take inlo aC(;Qul1l the 
physical considerations of comics 
themselves. not bury their heads in 
the sand and make comics that 
emulate other, more respected, 
media. 

These hard·core comics theory 
ravings aside, Ghost World is a bril · 
liant and insightful work by one of 
the 1110st talented and important 
arti sts working in any medium. 
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You've gotta 
have 'em, so 
why spend 

more than you 
have to? At 

Shopplng.com 
you can buy 
your books 

online and sa.ve 
up to 46% on 
textbooks and 
up to 60% on 
bestsellers .... 

with no waiting 
in linel 

... and with all 
that money 
you're going 

to save, you can 
pick up any of 

our 
BlliboardTOP 
40 CD's for 

only 
$8.97 eachl 

Then check out 
our huge 

selection of 
computers and 
over 260,000 

computer 
accessories, 
supplies and 

software titles, 

the latest video 
games for your 

. Sony 
Playstation, 
Nintend064, 
Sega Saturn, 
Gameboyor 

SNES, 

camcorders, 
stereos, VCR's, 

magazines, 
fragrances, 

sporting 
equipment, 

a complete line 
of furniture and 

accessories 

and all of the 
other 

TWO MTT.J.TON 
things you're 

going to need to 
go to school! 
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TIGHT LEATHER PANTS AND TATTOOS 
(Velvet Goldmine ) delves into the rise and fall of glam rock ) 

By Jenna Barclay 
Guardian Reporter 

"Velvet Goldmi ne" is as sump
tuous and extravagant as the ti tle 
suggests. The fi lm traces the evolu· 
tion and dClnlse of "glam rock," 
giving the viewer nashbacks of the 
carly '70s. 

Memorable sounds and My les 
fill the movie's twisted, chaotic 
puth - p,linting a vcry striking 
and palpable portrait of the 
dc(;ade'~ carly rock ~ce ne for even 
the mo~t . unknowlcdgeable of 
viewers. In a ~ense, "Velvct Gold
mine" seems to be more of a trib
ute to the short-lived era rather 
than an actual story. Evcn so, it is 
certainly a cu ltural document that 
stands alone. 

' 'Velvet Goldminc" was writtcn 
and directed by Todd Haynes. 
Glum rock as a subjc(;t for a movie 
is a relative ly new one. The era 
itself is often understated and for
gotten. As a result, Haynes nur
tured the idea and production of the 
movie for some ti me. He spent 
many months researching the sub
ject and selecting actors for the 
ro les. Finally. he settled on the very 
apt cast of Jonathan Rhys Meyers 
("The Guverness"). Ewan McGreg
gor ("Trai nspott ing"), Toni Collelle 
("Muri al's Weddi ng") and Christ
ian Bale ("Little Women"). The 

Cour tesy of Miramax 

Izz.d: Edd ie Izzard (above) brings back the "retro " fashion of the early '70s in Todd Haynes' 
portraya l of the "glam rock" period in "Ve lvet Goldmine." 

The film embraces numerou~ 

genres. It is a love story, a musical , 
a th ri ller and foremost a period 

fi lming took 
place over nine 
weeks on loca
tion in London 
during the spring 
of 1997. 

Ie -mOYie = 

. e'view 
ex tr avaganza 
that plunges into 
the thick of 
'ga lam Roa k' 
(English accent) 

The film 's principle sClling is in 
a vivacious-looking London in the 
early '70s. Intermittently, the story 
hops over to a semi -lictional mid
'80s New York - bleak and 
Orwellian. Reporter Arthur Stuart 
(Bale) journeys back into the past 
on an assignment to unfold the 
murder myslCry of "Glam God" 
Brian Slade (Rhys). 

While following Slade's ri e to 
·tardom and his complicated rela
tionships with his wife, Mandy 
(Collette). and hi s American inspi
ration, Curt Wild (McGreggor), 
Stuart seems to revisit hi s own 
youthful days as a star-struck fan 
on the fringes of the glam scenc. As 
the story progresses, the paths of 
the four characters inextricably 
intertwine. 

culture. The '70-
ish pastel bubble letters in the 
opening credi ts immediately hau l 
the viewer off into the arti licial 
world of superflu ous makeup. body 
glitter, paten leather boots and plat
form shoes. It is world where any
thing fli es: drugs, homosexuality, 
deception, immodesty and exorbi
tance. 

Off course. "Velvet Goldmine" 
is a visual feast as well . Not only 
is the audience exposed to the 
retro age of the late '80s, they are 
see ing a future projected from the 
'70s, an "Orwellian vision" rather 
than the actual decade that has 
already passed. Therefore. the cos
tumes of "Velvet Gold mine" 
brings about a sy nthesis of early 
'70s and "projected" '80s fas hion. 
The gaudy outcome of loud colors 

f~l.fJHJSf-J 
doesn't feel "underserved. " 

NHSC clinicians in his community 
want to be sure he never will. 

and harsh des igns on ly rei nforee 
the surreal undertone with in the 
fi lm. 

The setting of "Velvet Gold
mine" continuall y changes, bound
ing from the opu lence of the 17th
century aristocracy, to the glamour 
of Holl ywood in the '30s and '40s 
and on into the forebodingly deco
rated prophecies of a futurist ic 
society. The ever-changing scenery 
embodies the spirit or the era: the 
constant reinvention of one's self. 
Each scene presents a sort of per
verted version of history. 

Sladc's li fes tyle is fill ed with 
aris tocrati c furniture and clothes, 
and hi relati onships are almost 
reminiscent of Late Antiquity -
complete with a set of advisors, a 
wife and an array of conso rts and 
concubines. The viewer is left 
with a sense of the absurdity of 
societal norms and conventions. 
The hedonism and artificiality of 
the glam era see ms almost legit
imized. 

The film uses historical poetry 
as a sort of sub-narrati ve. The prose 
reveals glam roc k as more than just 

Like Bobby and his mother, millions of Americans live in communi
ties without access to adequate health care. If you are considering 
a career in health care and would like to help a community like 
Bobby's, the NHSC has competitive scholarships that can help you 
reach your goal. 

For information about this and other NHSC opportunit ies, 

call us at 1-800-221-9393. 
www.bphc.hrsa.dhhs.gov/nhscl 

NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS 

a froth y feast, but as an actu al 
movement that wa nted to a.:hi eve 
something - to communicate to 
the world the way it 's poetic prede
cessors did . The glam culture itself, 
as port rayed by the movie, appears 
to be a reaction to hi story, society 
and basic entertainment norms as 
we know them. 

The characters are as rich and 
ornate as the film 's visuals and 
sounds. Each role reveals a differ
ent facet of the era - be it the 
fringes of the glam rock scene or 
the very heart of it. £t is an incredi 
bly deep movie. Its creat ivity and 
inventiveness hark back to the sur
realism and fanta sy of "Clockwork 
Orange," "Cabaret," and "Willy 
Wonka." 

Nevertheless. the casual movie
goer should not be delerred by the 
film 's weighty complexities and 
retlection. The surface is very fun 
and froth y with it 's outrageous 
scenery, costumes, and music. This 
movie is recommended to most 
audiences. Howevcr, the kiddi es 
and the weak at heart should prob
ably Slay at home for this one. 
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PAID RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!! 

More than 15 million people in the us suffer ea ch year from a sthma , a chronic resp i ratory condition creating 
tightness in the chest and difficulty in breath ing . Triggers for asthma range from pollens to strong fumes, smoke, 
exercise and even sudden changes in weather. However, there is new research being done everyday on asthma . 

T 

COMPENSATION UP TO $500 AVAILABLE 
(Upon completion of the study) 

CT NOVI 
Age = 12 Years or older 

Newly diagnosed or long history of Asthma 

Have you been using a short acting bronchodilator such as 

Ventolin®, Alupent®, Proventil®? 

IMPLE SCREENING 
Call today or stop by the Price Center, Tues. Nov. 17, 12 noon-3 pm 

EST/OFFICE VISITS 
Breathing assessments results available- FREE 

Diagnostic tests - Laboratory Test results - FREE 

M.D. Physical/Medical History/Asthma Assessment - FREE 

0"" LONG? 
Approximately 10 weeks 

EDICATION 
Study medication provided at no charge 

~IR 
~ REMEMBER THE EASY NAME! 

1-888-UCSD-AIR 
( 1 -888-827-3247) 

UCSD Clinical Trials Center-Hillcrest 
200 West Arbor Dr. 9th Floor West 

San Diego, CA 92103-8223 
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e 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified Line 

Ad Rates 
Students: 53 per 20 words 

Faculty & Staff: $4 per 20 words 
All others: $5 per 20 words 

Advance payment IS required 

Come 
by the 

• In 
Tho UCSD Guardian reserves the right to classily. edit. delete offenSive words and 
phrases, andlor reluse any and all advertisements withoul proor notification The Advertiser 
will not hold the Guardian lIabte lor any claims resulting Irom the publication 01 the 
advertisement. The publisher will also not be hetd accountable lor any claim Irom an 
agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

GUARDIAN rat e 
OFfiCE 

In size 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser lor errors. In order to be corrected in the nexi 
regular Issue, all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline Credit Will only 
be given lor the Incorrect portion 01 the advertisement. Thereare no relunds lor cancellations 
Please send all correspondence regarding Classlfleds to: 

S9.00 per column inch 
Deadlines: 

Publication Oat. Oisptay Ads Line Ads 

STUDENT 1 Eof.'=x r~9 
CENTER ~ 

UCSD Guardian, Attn: Classllieds, 9500 Gilman Drive _0316, La Jolla, CA 92093. 
Actual IDeation: Student Center A, Room 217. 

Monday Noon Thurs. 3 pm Thurs. 
Thursday Noon Mon. 3 pm Mon. 

A l x 2 18 
or 
CALL 1 X 3 ~27 
534- ~ 
3466 I' X 4 ~36 
for ~ 
more . ~ (}.4A5 t. 
info. ~ 

EVE N T S 

I ~ - ... ~: I ~.~ :JII 
,.. ROUND TRIP COURIER FARES. 
London $349 Sing $300 Hong Kong $389 
China $360 Sydney $580 Bangkok $370 

~['~:['n'I~ Z·!! !ll'!il i-;g 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 

1-800-298-1230 24 hr 

HOLIDAY GIFTS- Scented glass 

roses $6 .50 each. Many other 

glass figurines to choose from. 

The Glassblowers will be at Revelle 

Plaza Nov. 10· 12 Only time on 

campus this holiday season. (11 1 

12·16) 

Lauder, Levi's , Banana Republic 

& more! Great pay! Beginner's ok! 

Call "free" for an appointment. Otto 

(24-hours) (800) 959-9301. (11/2-

12/3) 

'-' STUDENT WORKS 

PAINTING 

Paid Management 
Internship 

Leadership Seminar: How to 

Publicize & Promote Your 

Student Organization. Presented 

on 11/18/98 from 3-4pm in the PC 

Gallery B . This seminar will 

describe ways in which to publicize 

meetings and events that your 

student organization is planning 

and to promote th.e mission of your 

student organization to the campus 

community. Sponsored by Student 

Organizations & Leadership 

Opportunities, for more info call 

534-0501 . (11/12-16) 

1!,~I~[nl)aij4M4~'tj 

Wed. Night Rocks It 
Briel Bv Brick! 

erVWOn 

Studenl Works Painting, a subsidary 
of Nalional Services Group is now 
hiring for Spring/Summer 1999. 
Duties include inlerviewing, hiring, 
development of customer relations, 
conlrol of marketing and sales, & 

produclion manogement. 

FREE PERSONALS!!! During Fall 

Quarter, students may place one 

personal ad 0120 words or less per 

issue. Just drop by the Guardian 

office in the Student Center above 

the General Store. (9/22·12/3) 

;~r/~O~G~}1~ 
Card Safari 

1.5% OFF w/student 10 ..... p.7 

Kinko' s 

$5 Off color calendar ..... p.6 

Young Attitudes 

$5 OFF Haircuts ......... p.6 

Marble Slab Creamery 

2 for 1. Ice creams ...... p.16 

Spirits of St. Germain 

$4.99 6-packs ......... . p .12 

Sweet Lew's 

$13.95 Snow Crab ......... p .5 

Air Courier 

40%·80% OFF air fares .... p .16 

Rocco's 

$5 OFF perms ................ p.7 

Thursday's Coupons 

Meals, wheels, deals ........ p.1.l 

M ountain Bike Warehouse 

10% OFF all bikes .......... p .1S 

UC:~WL __________ __ 
theatre & dance 

THGE 124 Cult Films: Wierdly Dramatic. 
An entertaining survey of stellar CUll mms from 1930s cia sic 
Tire Freaks to contemporary works of John Waters ( Pill/; 

Flami"gos) and David Lynch ( Bille Velvet). Enjoy stark raving 
mad "midnight" cu lt hits from lhe 30s to loday during wild 
Monday afternoons! 3·0 glasses no longer a pre·req! 
M 2-SPM. Price Center Theatre. 
Prereq: Upper Division Standing. Havis. 

THGE 27 User-Friendly Shakespeare. 
Through film, live presentation. readings. and lore. an aclor 
presents an unstuffy overv iew of the world 's greatest theatre man. 
M 4:4Q-7:3OPM. Solis Hall 104. 
No Prerequisites. Ursula Meyer. 

THDE 1 Introduct ion to Design. 
Tune up your eyes and sen, , for a lifetime of crealivity. 
"Thi was the coole;t cia , I took as an undqgraduate!" A.L. 
" I never ell asleep!" ).R. 
M 4:4Q-7:3OPM. Center Hall 105. 
No PrereqUISites. Ron Ranson. 

THAC 1 Introduction to Acting. 

wi. Stloe Brlwa 

S1.00on 
admissilo 

with Ihis ad 

Wed. 11/18 
9:00 -12:00 

Brick By Brick '1130 BuenDs Ave. 
www.crvwDlfband.com 

EMPLOYMENT 
Jessica M cC lintock, Inc . is looking 

for part-time keyho lder for the 

Horton Plaza boutique. Experience 

required . Apply with resume. 233· 

9937. (11/2-12) 

MALE & FEMALE MODELS. Our 

models have worked for Versace , 

Abercrombie & Fitch, Estee 

Call 

learn Bartending 
BortendnG Academy. 

Mc*t Itl-timt ~s for pari-tint work 
Short (otJ1t\, joh pIocemtllt OllillCllct 

. ,." 
Wanted· Babysitter for 4 month 

old and two year old. About 10-15 

hours per week . Must be able to 

work Tuesday and Friday 

mornings. Other d ays flexible. Must 

have experience with infants. Call 

Janeen at 792-8838. Del Mar area. 

(1 1/9-12) 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT

Workers earn up to $2,OOO+/ month 

(wi t ips & benefits) . World Travel! 

Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-

------------------------
:Welcome to Mix 'N' 
I 

: ~atchlIeaven 

:. FREE ~ r--~ Ice Cream Cone r \ (MONDAY · THURSDAY ONLY) 

~ 0 Buy one fresh 
bI. superpremlUm or 
I ., ~ reduced-fat ice cream 
~. ~ creation with one 
i <~,...." mixin and get a second 
: . .2f.~,,~~. one of equal or lesser 

I . Not ".,Iid \\;rh any orhcr oller. One coupon 
You can act l/llmp III .111.) get your fect wet with Ihi, creative 
Jnd fun lia». Throul\h c.crli>c' .IOd impruvi'Jtions. we will 
e plure the imallln.lltOn .t\ tlte .tdur' primary re;ouree and 
nreak down the harm" th"t inhibit creativity. 
See schedule for days. times, and locations 
(lots of choices!). No Prerequisites, 

L __ _ . ~ value FREE, 

I per ell'Wlner per \'isiL c:-pircs 11 / 25/ 98. 

0' . . On Her chel Next to rfj~L .s:< 
Karl trau ~'f:: ~ 1{" 

I " • ' 454-3456 ·~1'c"~ .f'· 
I ~t U,[ pr~sem wupon ",hen pl.cing order ~"M ~ • 

~----------------------------------------~--~ ------------------------

F ,OOO/summer. Ask us how! 5 17-

~36-4235 Ext. C59762. (11/9-19) 

INTERVIEWERS $7/HR 
Join the interesting wond of marketing 

research. conducting telephone 
surveys and opinion polls. 

WE TRAIN NO SALES 
25 wpm TYPING (we test) 

AM & PM shilts' 7 days a week' FT or PT 
Appty In ... 
person ... MONDAY·FRIDAY. 9am·4pm 

EE~; -
i5iRECT~IO==N==S=I=N!iREE=S;;;;E=AR=C=HI$· 
8593 Aero Drive. San Diego 
Bus 125 stops here, 116 stops nearby 

MALE & FEMALE MODELS. Our 

models have worked for Versace, 

Abercrombie & Fitch. Estee 

Lauder, Levi 's, Banana Republic 

& more! Great pay! Beginner's 

ok! Call "freenfor an appOintment 

(24-hours) (800) 959-9301. (11 1 

2·12/3) 

MaSSIMO INC. 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 

seeking male and female 
to launch college campaign 

Earn rrorketing ,kill" resume el<penence, 
ond more irnporlanrly, free clothe •. 

personal benefils too lon9 10 Iisl ••• 
inlrigued1 

e·moil: justintimossimo.com 
trinay@mossimo.com 

or (il you're a little behindj 949.797.0210 

lfll Mel~ 
MUNICIPAL POOL 

IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR: 

- CLERK 
- L,FEGUARD 
- INSTRUCTOR 
- WATERCISE 
- SYNCHRONIZED S'WIM 
- WATER POLO 
- SWIM TEAM 

- AoAPJlVE AQUATICS SPECIAllSl'S 

fOR MORE INFO CALL: 

466-4178 
APPLY AT 5100 MEMORIAL DRIVE, lA MESA 

Paid internships make up to 

$1800+ over the semester break. 

Earn while you learn! Be a part of 

a start up Internet company. 

College credit possible . 8 

assistant manager trainee 

positions available immediately. 

Part-time now, lull time for the 

semester break. 619-491·2974. 

(11/9-16) 

BABYSITTING- We 're looking for 

a person who loves toddlers! Good 

pay. flexible hours. UTC area . 

Must have own transportation . 

Call 824-0033. (11112-16) 

ROOMMATES 

Nd tjrnt hsj XL-apt? 2·BR, 
2Ba, AC, '"dry, Xlnt loc,? 

Nd hlp w/abbrev? 

GUARDIAN Classified 
Dis play Ads 

La JOlia/Birdrock bedroom in 3br 

2 bath house . washerl dryer , 

garage . yard. $800/ month + 

Thursday. ovember 12, 1998 

deposit. 729-0379. (11 / 12-19) 

FOR RENT 
Room For Rent· Female preferred , 

non·smoking, no drugs. furnished 

house in UTC. $500 a month $300 

deposit, 1/2 utilities. Call 455-8200. 

(11 /12) 

FOR SALE 

Let go of clutter ... pawn It off 
on somebody elsel 

GUARDIAN Cla •• ified 
Display Ads 

Macintosh Performa 6205CD with 

75mHz PowerPC processor. 

system 7 .5.5, 32 mB RAM , 1.2G 

hard drive, CD ROM; along with 

15" monitor. color printer . and 

software. All for $4000.b.o . Must 

sell! Great for school , internet, e

mail. Call (619) 715-9356. (11 /9-

19) 

1990 Toyota Tercel, hatchback, 

4spd . Clean , reliable , well

maintained. economical on gas. 

New tires , starter, battery. 534-

4497 (day). 578-3698 (eve) . (11 1 

12-16) 

Toshiba laptop 486 DX2 4MB Ram 

50 Mhz Great for student $600 

with case. Call 455·8200 . (11/12) 

VV ANT E D 

information . (9/22-6/3) 

Volunteers paid $30 .00 for 

in terview. If you are entirely of 

Japanese or Korean descent, age 

21-25, call 552-8585 x2182. (91 

22-12/3) 

Make A 
Difference 
Loving Couple Seeks 

EGG DONOR 
Age 2 1 - 29 
5'3" to 5'7" 

Small to Med ium Build 
Dark Hair (straight/wavy) 

Prefer Light Eyes 
(bUl dark o.k. ) 

" PLEASE HELP US CREATE THE 
FAMILY OF OUR DREAMS. 

Compensation: $4500 
CREATIVE CONCEPTIONS, INC. 

1-888-411-EGGS 
(949) 488-2868 

Full o'r Part-Time female care giver 

for Board & Care Facility . Must 

speak and write English . No 

experience necessary. Will train. 

Call 760-751-1601 . (10/19-11 /12) 

Egg Donors Needed! 

Compassionate women from all 

races wanted by infertile hopeful 

co uples . Ages 21 -30 . 

Compensation $3 .500. Call 

OPTIONS (800) 866-9373. (1 1/2· 

1213) 

WANTED: Drummer for folksy

pop-rock band forming . Working 

COME SUPPORT 

The UC D Guardian 

on original music. Call Tim @ 619-

350-9162. (11112) 

~~~~~~ 
~ WOMEN ~ 
~ BE AN ANGEL!!! ~ 
~ DONATE EGGS! ~ 
::: If you are 21·28 years , ::: 

'V' healthy, bright 'V' 

~ and responsible ~ 
~ CALL STEPHANIE @ FFC ~ 
~ 1·800-939-6886 ~ 
~ All nationalities needed, ~ 
~ especially Asian ~ 
~ and Indian . ~ 
~ GENEROUS ~ 
~ COMPENSATION! ~ 
~~~~~~ 

SERVICES 
WOMEN SUPPORTING 

WOMEN : A place to share 

experiences that you are 

struggling with and receive support 

and feedback from the life 

experiences of other women . 

Some top ics 01 focus include: 

relationship issues, sell-esteem, 

lamily concerns, career and 

personal growth . Individual 

therapy also offered. Affordable 

lees . Call Kef Richmond , Ph.D. 

(PSY 15064) Clinical 

Psychologist. Offices and groups 

in La Jolla and Carlsbad. For more 

information call (760) 434-2226. 

(10/22·12/3) 

Psychotherapy: Individual and 

couples therapy, in a supportive 

and caring environment, to help 

you deal with Personal. Family & 

Scool Pressures. Re la ti onship 

Issues, Depression , Loss, Anxiety, 

Pregnancy , Self Esteem, 

Motivation , Career Issues, etc. 

Laurie Kolt , Ph.D ., Psychologist 

(Lic#PSY8556) , La Jolla 456-2005. 

(1 1/12) 

Group Psychotherapy- Explore 

self/relati onship issues. Mondays 

7 p . m. Hillcrest area. Low fee scale. 

Call Kathleen Sora han, licensed 

counselor ( # MFC 32669) 679-

7211 . (11 / 12·23) 

Do you really dig weeds? 
Find someone who needs. 
GUARDIAN Cla.illfled 

DI.play Ads 

PERSONALS 
FREE PERSONALS!!! During Fall 

Quarter. students may place one 

personal ad of 20 words or less per 

issue. Just drop by the Guardian 

office in the Student Center above 

Solt Reserves and the General 

Store. (9/22-1213) 

Happy Belated Birthday Cathryn! 

Love, Nattie. (11/12) 

To Ann e, Divya , Anaal and 

Cathryn- I love you girls. Hey Annel 

Track down Physics Boy! Love 

Nat. (11 /12) 

Happy 2-month s anniversary 

CLASS[HEDS 17 

Jonathan! May this only be the 

beginning of something wonderful . 

Love,Pear Blossom. (11 / 12) 

JOB: "Are you making fun of me?!" 

I love you , anyway. I am the luckiest 

girl in the world! MEL. (11/12) 

Jahida- Hope you're feeling better. 

I'm here for you il you want to talk. 

Love , Stephanie. (11 /12) 

To the Guardian Guy @ the Kern 

River- Hey Land Boy. we challenge 

you to an aquaduel. Prepare to be 

destroyed! ·UCSD Swim Team. 

(11/12) 

Paich is now in LJ which means 

that Fleetwood Mac Daddy is 

stoked . Did he go grocery 

shopping? (11/12) 

Photo by Lisa Huff -this is what 

it's supposed to look like, G people! 

(11/12) 

Charger quarterback Ryan Leaf 

has bought general manager 

Bobby Beathard and coach June 

Jones. Look lor him to start in 

Sunday's game with Balt imore. 

(11/12) 

Message to Hulk Hogan: sorry 

Hulk, we couldn 't come up with a 

rat 's ass. (11 /12) 

Congratulations , Sweetwater 

school district students! The rest 

of you may leave. (11/12) 

Separated at birth? Today's HB 

goes out to those Guardian 

birthday twins , Kari Friedman and 

Nick Runco. (11 /12) 

EGG DONORS 
·WANTED 

If you are a healthy fema le 
between the ages of 19 and 30 

and have health insurance . 

Compensation $3,500. 

DELTA B WLI 
Benefiting the San Diego Hospice 

COME OUT & ENJOY ... 

CUltom;ze 12-Month C,/en;arg with 
13 of your orin color pholol. M 

Call Mirna Navas at 

(310) 829-6782 
for more info . 

• FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 
• OJ • CARL'S JR. ~~24~ 

Jewish American subjects 

reimbursed for interview. If you 

are a UCSD student, 21-25, call 

552-8585 x4185 for more 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
MUIR FIELDS 12·4PM Cosio Vetde Shopping Cenler 

8650 Genesee Ave, .200 • La JoliaNTC • 457-9500 

Mission Volley 

Call 270-6352 for more information 
1400 Camino de 10 Reina · 297-5900 __________________ ~~_~_~~t~ _________ _ 

---------
Want to escape those winter blues? 

(J..~tA. hd~h. (,Y~tA.~ tA.JVl(~ . Nl(~ N (~. 
PARIS 

LONDON 
$398 
$382 

AUSTRALIA $909 'f 

CWI MED 7nights all inclusive $799 
*CARNIVAl CRUISE-SPRING BREAK 4 days all indusive $184 

*SKI HOPFGARTEN $62 per day ~ 
Fares are IU. Do not include taxes. Restrictions apply. 

Are subject to change. 

MltitlIIIaItI..!:....1'l~ra::..:..:ve~I __ ........ -. __ 
CIEE: Council on International 
Educational Exchange 

9500 Gilman Drive. 
USCD Price Center Ste.76, La Jolla 

[619]-452.0630 
w w w . ( (J lJ n c i l t r , j vel . C (J m 
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FIND 
Ro.amates 

T1deb 

Can 

Bibs 

Deals 

Rentlls 
Slertos 

Surfboards 

Auto Repair 

Sales 
Jobs 

Computers 

and more in 
TIle ....... 
upstairs in the 
Student Center, 

aboVe tile 
General Store. 

HELP WANTED 

SEEKINC COMPUTER ASSISTANT 
PART TIME POSITION: (15 hrs/wk during the school year, 
-40 hrs/ wk during the summer) as a computer assistant for 
a dynamic research group. The pay rate is $10.78/hr. 

YOUR END OF THE DEAL: Assist with computer support 
members Of the Wilson group, including installation, training 
and troubleshooting, You MUST be proficient with Macintosh 
and Windows OS, and familiar with networking software and 
UNIX OS. 

OUR END OF THE DEAL: We promise to provide you with an 
active, stimulating, and friendly work environment. 

For more in.formation, visit our website 

HTTP://WWW-WILSON.UCSD.EDU 
(Career Services Job No. 916126) 
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MOUNTAIN BIKES ~g 500/0 OFF llHJ1JJJJ RevieWIJ 
'EXTRA--------,,-----------, 

:10°1 OFF :: 20% OFF: , 10 " ALL ' 

: ALL BIKES ::ACCESSORIES: 
, with coupon including Sale Bikes' , with coupon , ----------------------Coupons expIre 11/26/98 

4650 Santa Fe St. 
San Diego 619-273-7300 

1405 Descanso Ave. 
San Marcos 760-752-1414 

784"'ro 
Get Here and Stay 

UP'leeord. -
***** 

For those readers with the ten
dency to play an album until they are 
so sick of it they never want to hear 
it agai n - look into getting your 
hands on a copy or the new 764-
Hero Album. , have been listeni ng to 
this alhum incessanlly ror thc past 
Ihree weeks and' am still not tired 
of it. In fact , thc more Gel Here and 
Sta)' is played, the better it gcts. 

This appeal is due moslly to the 
addition or bass player James 
Bcnram, who adds a fullness of 
sound that the band lacked until now. 
On Get Here alld Stay, the band goes 
from a cute, two-member pop band to 
a mature, three-piece group that has 
the industry buzzing. 

On Ihe second full length album, 
the Scallic band's vocalist John Atkins 
sings about a variety of subjects, such 
as dropping out ("Ottawa Dropout"), 
relationships ("Calendar Pages") and 
running away from home ("Stained 
Glass"). The only downside to this 
alhum, sure to restore li steners' faith in 
rock, is that it isn' t long cnough. 

- RezaShahl 

Credit is important and you do want 
to establ ilh a good credit record. But 
when it comes to managing your billl, 
you don't have to Ict experience be 
your only teacher. That's where we 
can help. 

you learn to make wise choices about 
crcdit and debt. We've gOt clallCl to 
help you learn to live within your bud
get. And if you're already worrying 
about your bllll, we can help YOll find 
a way to solve your debt problem. 

Credit Counselor of California is a 
non-profit organiLa!ion thac can help 

Callus today to learn more about our 
special programs for college s(udems. 

Aaron Hall 
Inside of You 

MeA .KOfda -
* 

A~ proof that Guy was the best 
thing to happen to Aaron Hall , 
here comes Inside of YOLl, and no, 
th e title isn't symbolic . Hall 
wants to get inside of you and 
then write a song abo ut it ("Lick
ing all your juices/ls so finger
licking good" from "I Want Your 
Body"). 

Sorry, but even Barry White 
couldn't make a line like "You 're 
the only one I want to go down on, 
baby" seem romantic ("Goi ng 
Down"). Hall 's rasci nation with 
oral sex doesn' t stop there ("A lithe 
Places [I Will Ki ss You]") - will 
somebody get this guy a TOOlsie 
Pop? Besides, Hall 's voice isn't 
even that ell traordinary, resem
bling a gospel preacher repeatedly 
running over a cat. 

A smidgen or drum and bass , as 
we ll as cameos by Faith Hill and 
Big Punisher (did they lose 11 bet'!) 
up Hall 's hip quotient, but evcn 
they can't stop Inside of You rrom 
going down. 

- Jeremy Gray 

Cigar Store IneII ... 
EI Baile De La Cobra 

0..,. ............ -*** 
The popularity of swing has 

intensified in recent years, with the 
introduction or movies such as 
"Swingers" and those clever Gap 
Khakis ads. This resurgence result
ed in the proliferation of modem 
swing bands, such as the Brian Set
zer Orchestra and Big Bad Voodoo 
Daddy. Now, the Cigar Store Indi
ans have released their new CD EI 
BaiLe De La Cobra, and presented 
America with a new offering to lay 
upon thc alter of swing music. 

Rather than being a mediocre 
band intent on jumping on the swing 
bandwagon. this Atlanta, Ga. based 
"dance band" adds its own distinctly 
Southern style to songs such as 
"Tassin' & Turnin'" and "Big Girl 
Blouse." The band's work brings to 
mind such performers as Jell)' Lee 
Lewis and Elvis Presley, and another 
national craze: rock 'n' roll. 

The Cigar Store Indians have a 
good beat and you can dance to them 
(if you'vc mastcred the Lindy Hop), 
but today, you need more than a good 
beat. - Kathryn Swtsher 

Cre(lit Cotmselors 
of California 

"7 he biggest boxing event in San Diego history since 
Muhammad Ali vs Ken Norton back in 1973: 

..... 11 U '"Ul JOViDAlI •• , .. COII .. I ... c:tfl'" 

1-800-WISE PLAN 
(1 · 800 ·9 47 - 37521 

i-FREE PAIR TICKETS : 
I WITH ANY AUTO GLASS & I 
I WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENTS I 
I COURTESY OF AMAZIN AUTO GLASS 

Visit our website at hnp://www.wiseplan.org 

I EXP. 11-14-98 A' 
~1.800·600.3122 Au::Z'.r. I ----------------

ItOSIN§OfIIIS" ' Y , B1OC ... UST£R MUSiC I WHU[HOUS( 
8LotIIUSTt" VIO[O MtXICO I 10WUl , CAL STOllS 

619/220-TIXS 
CALL·FOA·nx 

KIDS UNDER 8 GET IN FREE 
With Paying Adult 

at the door only. 
Courresy of TM Entertainment Prince 

Thursday, November 12, 1998 

ICE HOCKEY 
UCSD's ice hockey game apinst Santa 

Clara last Friday did DOt follow the expect
ed script. The stick-wielders from La Jolla 
went undefeated last year against Santa 
Clara. posting a J-Q.} RCOrd. A blemish 
on that record wu the last thing UCSD 
had in mind. lbose expectations were 
dashed, bowevel, when 
Slinta Clara pulled 
off a 2·' upset at 
the San Diego 
Sports Arena 

UCSD bid a new 
look as it took the 
ice, with Jessica 
Bm making her fllSt 
start in goal Barr per
formed well between 
the pipes, limiting 
Santa Clara to two 
goals in her two peri
ods of work. but the 
offense just could not 
provide enough support. 

Derek Stainer relieved Barr in the third 
period, keeping the team in contention 
until the very end. shutting out Santa Clara 
for the rest of the game. Larry Chan's 
goal, with less than a second left, served as 
UCSD's lone goal of the night. 

Tho loss to Santa Clara dropped UCSD 
to Q.3 for the year with two games left this 
quarter. If it is able to sweep those games 
in the Bay Area, the pucksters' still have a 
chance to make it to the postseason. 

- Vinod ThomIII 

CYCUNG 
There is nothing beUer than hiking if 

you go to UCSD. Dodging the occasional 
bike cop, whizzing down hills and weav
ing between the pedestrians on Library 
Walk are all part of the fun. As if it could 
not get any belter, imagine being one of the 
285 best bicyclists in the nation and quali
fying for the Mountain Bike Nationals. 

Crystal Ketcham and Pete Knudsen 
know that feeling weU. Ketcham finished 
24th out of a field of 85 women, at the 
National's which were held last Saturday 
and Sunday. Knudsen placed 25th out of a 
field eomposed of 200 men, The event was 
hosted by the University of Nevada-Reno 
where the weather was less than ideal. 
Many team members suffered flat tires as 
they baUled th,,?ugh the snow and the thin 
mountain air, 

"This was a tough finish to an epic sea-

SPIRIT: 
New A.S. director looks to 
increase Tritons' support 
Continued frOlll paCe 20 
athletic program will create national ellposure 
for UCSD and this ellposure will increase the 
pool of applicants to our school. while a lso 
giving students a sense of pride. 

In coming years , the Tritons will be com
peting against hi gher cali ber Division II com
petition and they wi ll need fans to come out 
to cheer them on . Gordon's program is mod
eled after UC Davis which, over the last live 
years, has created a superior Di vision 11 ath
letic program while ge nerating a support 
group of over 8,000 students called the 
"Aggie Pack." These students swipe their I.D. 
cards at athlctic events to receive T-shirts. free 
food and a great overall sports experience. 
Eight-thousand fans attending games would 
be the biggest audience for a UCSD home 
contest ever. 

A drastic change in the amount of student 
support at athletic events will not occur 
ovcrnight. The-whole notion of what it is to 
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son," team captain Iason Johnson said. 
"Why they bold races at ski resorts in 
November I'D never know. The fillS hun 
us, but our besa riders came through and 
put us on the nabonal map." 

- V1nod TIIoIMI 

WOMEN'S 
RUGBY ' 

Women's rugby got rained on 
twice last Sunday. Once by Mother 

NIIUre, once by Occidental. 
Actually, Occidental only 
lpriDtIed on UCSD, but 

once you are wet, it really 
does DOl make a differ
eJICC by how much. 

On Sunday, not 
only did Mother 

Nature not cooper
ate as she soaked 
the women's rugby 

squad with her 
relentless downpour, Occidental 

did Dot either, as the opposing squad went 
on to defeat'UCSD, 3-1. 

Thougb UCSD won against Occidental 
last year. thiDgs did not go the way it had 
hoped for on Sunday, making this loss its 
third in a row. 

But Sunday's defeat was not a com
plete loss. The squad, with its predominant 
contingent of freshmen and rookies, 
noticed substantial improvement. 

"Our overall team performance 
improved," Staphanie Coogler said. 'There 
was some strong rocking and mauling. The 
forwards were great at doing crash plays ." 

The rugby squad will have an opportu
nify 10 put this new-found improvemenllO 
test when it hosts its annual women' rugby 
tournament this Saturday and Sunday at 
Warren West field The squad will also get 
a chance to avenge previous losses as it will 
play not only Occidental, but also Stanford 
and CJairemont - squads that beat UCSD 
earlier this season. 

- John Maynard 

WEEKEND 
AHEAD 

SAT. • SUN., NOV. 14-15 

Wo.en'. Ru., -The teams hosts its 
own tournament this weekend. The 'ruck
ing and mauling' starts at 9 a.m. on the 
Warren West and PryateJ Fields. 

be a student a t UCSD wi ll have to change. 
Gordon said that his plan is a long-tenn one. 
wi th upcoming even ts generating pride that 
he hopes will instill swecping changes in 
ycars to come. 

In hi s quest for Triton support, G rdon is 
attempiing to creale a greater involvement 
with UCSD athletics and the local businesses 
and community. While a game with over 600 
screaming fans might be fun , imagine that 
scene with 8.000 crazed Tritons fans . 

If this ever happens at UCSD. Gordon said 
that it wi ll rely heavily on student interest and 
participation both now and in the fu ture. 

"The program is in its infancy right now 
and we need a core group of student that wi ll 
help make thi vision a reality," Gordon said. 
"With the interest and effort of the student 
body. I be lieve in five yea rs, we can have a 
level of support here that is unlike anyth ing 
thi s university has seen before." 

Onc of the Iir'lthings the program needs 
is a name that will excite and allracl students. 
Gordon is accepting suggestions from the ~Iu 

dent body via e- mail. Contact him at raXllf
don@/lOtmail.edll and begin the change to a 
greater campus. 

Flag Football PlayoHs Start Tomorrow 
Forget the polls. Throw out \he bowl coalition. Money doesn't make all the decisions at UCSD 1M's. We 

get things done right around here. College footba ll should look in on how we find out which are \he best 
sqauds. We decide it on the field the way it shoutd be done. Lets lace 'em up and see who can bring it in 
crunch time. 

Playoff action gets underway on Friday at 4pm and the finals will be next Friday night under the lights 
(Nov 20). All the Inlo you need for your team is available at the 1M office In RIMAC or you can call 534-3716. 
Betow is the playoff schedule for each division and some of the teams to watch this weekend. 
Division playoH schedule, times top teams' record 
Men's AAA 

.... n's AA 

Men's A 
Elite 

Men 'sA 

CoedAA 

Coed A 

1" rnd 
2'" rnd 
Finals 

1· rnd 
2'" rnd 
3" rnd 
Flna(s 

I" rnd 
2'" rnd 
Flnats 

1· rnd 
2'" rnd 
3" rnd 
Finals 

1" rnd 
2'" rnd 
Finals 

1" rnd 
Finals 

Frl Nov 13.5 & 6pm 
Sat Nov 14, 12pm 
Frl Nov 20. 7pm 

Sat Nov 14. 1 & 2pm 
Sun Nov IS, 12 & 1pm 
Mon Nov 16, 7pm 
Frl Nov 20, 7pm 

Frl Nov 13.4 & 7pm 
Mon Nov 16 6pm 
Frl Nov 20, 6pm 

Sat Nov 14. 11am 
Sun Nov 15. 2pm ' 
Mon Nov 16. 5pm 
Frl Nov 20, 6pm 

Sat Nov 14. 3pm 
Sun Nov 15, 3pm 
Frl Nov 20. 5pm 

Sat Nov 14, 4pm 
Frl Nov 20. 5pm 

Rob's Raiders 5·0 
Huskers 5-0 
Liquor Box 4-1 

Too( Timers 5-0 
Well Hung 5·0 
Les Girls 5-0 
Resevoir Hogs 5·0 

And Ju Don't Know 5·0 
Namj Sah·Rang 4·0 
Boot 'n Rany 4·1 

0 - 14 4·1 
12' Ftaccld 4·1 
JC 3·1 
Swoosh 3·2 

Janine Loves Travis 5·0 
Old Fogeys 4·0 
Misfits o( Science 4·0 

MOB 3-1 
The Rock 2·2 

Rec Gym Hosts Floor Hockey PlayoHs 
Another chapter in the long and storied history of the Rec Gym will be written 

over the next week. The '98 Coed Floor Hockey Ptayoffs get under way tonight 
with Coed A and Coed AAA. By next Wednesday nighl the Rec Gym will have 

~ 1_ claimed a couple dozen teams and the strong will have survived to go into the r--;; ocl\cy recom books as champions. Check in with the 1M staff at RtMAC (534·3716) \0 
- find out when your team has their chance to be pan of Rec Gym history. 

Coed AAA gets under way tonight and continues on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and finish on Wednesday. 
That's a tot of hockey. Winning by way of the losers bracket won't be easy, but the champions probably won'l 
have to go that route. PUUUUUCKI has only been challenged by Mr. BtGGLESWORTH In league play. They 
can get goats from many diflerent sources including 'The Human Siapshot' Leigh Hsu. He's been clocked at 
about 100 MPH and goalies start sweating when they see him walk In the Ree Gym door. Med School hasn'l 
slowed Raj Patel and his SLICK STICKS should get to the finals as wetl. Look for Deb Finucane to be the 
difference in the championship game and put PUUUUUCK! over the lop lor '98. 

The most competitive levet of play wllllikety be the Coed AA. The teams in this division aillinished lirst or 
second In their league to advance up into intermediale play. The top two seeds HANSON BROTHERS and 
TOP SHELF look to be the class of the field , but don't count out ASPHYXIATORS. They choked out a Sunday 
night league thatlell apart hall way through the season. The question though is can they get more scoring out 
01 their number I line? BONESTORM tost to the top seed by onty 1 and Heten Mitchell can light the lantern. 
Combine that with stingy defense and you may have a winning comba. 

It's easy to fIgure out the Coed A division. There Is no doubt about III EXTRA CRISPY CHICKEN williry 
everyone. Victor Wang will hoist the team on his shoulders If necessary and get it done. Take Ihis one to the 
bank. Bet the ranch! Use whatever ctiche you want to. It's going to be a picnic. Well , that's if they can get past 
POWDER PUFFS In the Seml·finals. Naaaahl Won't happen. CHtCKEN can't be beat ...... 

Wahrpolo Playoffs: Ladie. and Oentle.en, Start Your Tultes! 
It's tube cutting time to be surel After a solid month of splashing and thrashing through the regular 

season. 1M Innertube Water Polo teams have grown tired of the bumper car action that they've been getting. 
Theyare clearty hungry for more. A tot more , il you really want to know. And starting tonight. they'll be 
gelling It for sure. Tonight, the real season begins ... fia t out legitimate tube-to-tube racing lor all of you 
NASCAT fans. It's Polo Play·off Time In the Nat starting at 700pm. 

DivisionfTeamlRec:ord 
COED AAA 
I 1.11 Kasa (4·0) 
2 Spanicus (3·1) 
3 Regutators (2·1) 
4 D.O.A. (2·2) 
COEDAA 
1 Hoo Hoo Dillies (5·0) 
2 Sea Monkeys (4·0) 
3 Wel'n Wild Seamen (4·1) 
4 Redcoats (4,1) 
CaEDA 
1 Sexual Chocolate (3,2) 
2 Gators (3·?) 
3 Fundles (2·3) 
4 Giardia (2-3) 

FAVORITES FOR THE FINAL FOUR 
Comment. 

Amlr's aqua stars are Awesome Againl ~ 
Pushed top one in a 10-8 thrrller last week ~ .be 
Compelitive bunch have big hearts. weak tungs l_ 10 
No( dead in \he water yel. but could be soon ,arrpo 

High scoring hoo-hoos are headed for high ground 
Late entrants ptay big·(ime defense 
Stili searching for right genetic combination 
Thtew In onty one clinker all season 

Good early, bener late ... but ugly in the middte 
Have the chompers 10 step up In crunch time 
Started hot, bul now took ready for lIat tire alley 
Slarting 10 get \he hang of this sport 

Hu.lland/Wlf. T.a .. Win F.n Golf Cla •• lc 
A strong field that included severat single digit handicappers stepped up to the lirst tee 

last Friday all figuring they had a good shot at outlasting the other teams to take home the 
title In the first event on the 1M Goll Tour calendar. 

The firsl tee was also the site 01 repeated demonstrations as to why the 2·person 
scramble format is so popular. Marshall College junior Jason Baucom slapped his first shot 01 the day off the 
toe 01 the club straight right into the driving range shack, thud. Fortunately his partner, Ronald Baucom - dad, 
ripped one down the center and Jason quickly lorgot about his lost SCUD. Another starter hit one deep down 
the fairway, of an entirely different course. 

The winning team of Amy Mlsawa and Matthew Cassarino took the lead on the first hole With a birdie, 
saved par with a Ramba putlltom Amy on number two and never looked back. They had 6 birdies on the day 
and finished 3 under to estabtish a new tournament record. For their winning effort Amy and Mad received a 
romantic dinner at one of La Jolla's newest restaurants, which Is perfeel for this couple that couldn't keep their 
hands off each other for 18 holes. Congratulations and enJOY the spoils of victory. We'll see you lor a double 
date in the 4·person scramble In February. . 

Graphics by John ea."... 
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The 
Coach 
Travis Hill 

W. Soccer: History 
in the Making 

It 's time for a hi tory lesson. 
Our three-time defending 

National Champion women 's 
soccer squad was ranked o. 2 
in the nation going into this 
year's NCAA Division III 
National Championship tourna
ment and it wa hosting the 
West Regionals. Its first oppo
nent: unranked College of St. 
Benedict from Minnesota. 

On paper it was a UCSD 
blowout. On the tield it was pos
sibly the biggest upset in 
women's collegiate soccer histo
ry, with St. Benedict 's defeating 
the Tritons on a Iluke goal, 1-0. 

eedless to say. it was one of 
the most painful nights in years 
for U SD. Even more needless 
to say, a lot of tears were flow
ing on UCSD Head Coach 
Brian McManus' sideline. 

But none came from the eyes 
of the Triton soccer guru. o. 
McManus calmly addressed hi s 
players. congratulated them on a 
fine season. and strode off the 
field with a strange smirk on hi s 

colti sh face . Like he knew 
omething the rest or the bro

ken-hearted Triton fans and 
players did not. He did. 

He was on the U SD side
line in 1994, when the Tritons 
lost 4-3 in triple overtime in the 
National hampionship game to 
Trenton tate. That game and 
that season bear many similari 
ties to thi s year's squad. 

First or all , McManu ' had 
nine freshme'n on hi ' team. One 
of the starters was an outstand
ing blond-headed defender. 
Beth Freeburg. In the champi
onship match. it was Freeburg 
who was in on the defensive 
lapse that led to Trenton State 's 
game-winning goal. That game 
was one of the most devastating 
losses ever for UCSD. 

HOWEVER. that match was 
the motivation for the next sea
son. a season that UCSD domi
nated with its group of sopho
more sensations. They won the 
National hampionship. And 
the nex t one. And the next one. 

The similarities hetween 
then and now are striking. 
McManus had nine promising 
freshmen in 1998. A great 
blond-headed freshman defend
er, Erika Alfredson, was in on 
the defensive lapse that ended 
up being the game-winning goal 
for St. Ben's. This, like '94. was 
a low point for the team. 

On Monday, though. th 
Tritons eemed upbeat. They 
seemed to have a trange look in 
their eye. They were talking 
about h w they could not wait 
for next year. 

Want to know why 
McManus had a curious look a 
he left the field '! He knows that 
hi tory repe te it If. 

- Zen !loan 

EST -IDE 

The playoffs are coming to RIMAe 
Arena this weekend and the 

Tritons are poised to defend their 
title on their home court 

By John Maynard only teams to have appeared in 
Sports Editor every tournament si nce the NCAA 

Once again the women 's volley- initiated women's championships 
ball team, led by Head oach in 1981. 
Duncan McFarland, has pieced Where Juniata and the Tritons 
together a remarkable sea- di ffer, though, is in the 
son. By tinishing up the ational hampionship 
regular season trophy case. 
at 22-4. the 1I1,,"*M,V 0 L L ~ Y 8 ALL I The Tritons 
Tritons have. are defending 
earned themselves a No. a tit Ie, and Juniata is not. 
4 national ranking as well as In fact . last year's National 
a chance to defend thei r national Championship was the seventh 
championship. title for the Tritons. making CSD 

UCSD's ou tstanding play. COI11- one of the lTIo~ t decorated Division 
bined with its supreme facilities . III vo lleyball squad~ ever. But 
also earned the Tritons the home- before the Tritons consider ,l possi-
court advantage for thi s yea r's ble Juniata rematch. the Trit~ns 

AA Division III Women \ will be foc u~ed on thiS weekend\ 
Volleyball West Regional Playoffs Regional matches. 
which will be held thi s Thursday The Tri tons earned a first -round 
through aturday in RIMA bye, so they wil l he in the bleachers 
Arena. this afternoon to get a glimpse of 

The Tritons arc making their the Willamette niver~ity (Ore.) 
18th conse(;utive trip to the play- and Linfield ollege (Ore.) match 
orrs. and join top-ranked Juniata to be played at 4:30 p.m. SD 
College or Pennsy lvania as the hopes to get a good look at these 
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two squads be(;ause it wi ll play the 
winner or this first -round match 
tomorrow night at 7 p.m. 

Triton fans may also want to 
sti (;k around for tonight 's 7 p.m. 
match. which hrings the No. II Cal 
State Hayward squad against 

olorado ollege. The wi nner or 

thi ~ game wi ll face o. 10 Ca l 
Lutheran on Friday afternoon at 
4:30. The wi nner of that game will 
play for the Regional hampionship 
on Saturday night - the game 

CS D hopes to be in . 
If all goes well, thi s weekend 

will be the first stepping stone en 
route to a back-to-back ational 

hampionship ror the Tritons. If 
the Tritons ' home re(;ord (13- 1) is 
any indication of what thi s week
end 's outlo k may be. then it is 
safe to say that the Tritons are in 
pretty good shape. 

Let 's not get ahead of ourse lves. 

Tritons Get A.S. Support 
DIRECTOR: A.S. creates a new pO ition to improve tudent-athlete relation 

By Jacob Gordon 
Sports Editor 

Last Saturday. the U D 
women 's soccer team played a 
home NCAA playoff game in front 
of a crowd of over 600 fan . This 
represents about 4 percent of the 
oodergraduate enrollment at 
UCSD. yet the crowd at Triton 

occer Stadium was one of the 
largest all year. 

With the upcoming m ve to 
Division II , UC D students and 
faculty alike have been concerned 
about the lack of support ror the 
Triton . To address this need, the 
Associated Students Council has 
created the position of director of 

athlet iC relations on Oct. 21. This 
position was designed to be a li ai
son between C San Diego 
Athletics and the Associated 
Students oun(;il. with its main 
objective to increase attendance at 
UCSD sporting events. 

Senior Robert Gordon was 
appointed director and has been 
working feveri shly to layout a plan 
that will fundamentally change stu
dents ' social Ii fe at the university. 

At most other large 'ch ols. 
collegiate athletics are the focus of 
student life. At C D, however. 
athletic contest are almost always 
on the back burner. G rdon 'aid 
that hi mis ion is to bring the 

sporting events that occur every 
day here into the minds or the stu
dents. 

"The idea that an increase in 
support for our athletic teams 
would somehow take away from 
the a(;ademi(; environment at 
U D is ludicrous," Gordon said . 
"Highly regarded academic univer
sities comparable in size to UCSD, 
such as UCLA, Michigan, Stanford 
and ai, put a high value on athlet
ics because they realize that a good 
athletic program can both benefit 
student 's social live as well as 
b st a chool's reputation." 

Gord n said that a ucce sful 
See SPIRIT, Page 19 
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though. UCSD's only home loss 
came at the hands of Washington 
Uni versity (Mo.) - a perenni al 

ational Champion 'hip contender. 
Thi s year's tournament conti n
gency is equally strong, induding 
the troops from Hayward, Linfield 
and Willamelle that look to take 
their stab at the champs, starting 
this afternoon at RIMAe. 

It will be no walk in the park for 
the Tritons: they will need as much 
support as possible. Ticket are 
only $3 for students. $4 general 
admission. Arrive earl y, the best 
scats go fast. 

gameoftheweek 
Women'. VoIIe,ball 

West ........ 
Where: RIMAC Arena 
When: Friday and 
Saturday, 7 p.m. 
Cost: $3, students; $4, 
general admission 
Playoffs: 
The No. 4 ranked Tritons 
have a first-round bye, and 
will face the Willamette
Linfield winner on Friday at 
7 p.m. as they defend their 
title. If the Tritons win, they 
will play in Saturday night's 
West Regional Championship 
game at 7p.m . . 


